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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Susan Norrington gives it some welly at the end of the 

Pioneer 8K.

Harriers Pull Through for the Royal 
Victoria Marathon and So Many 
Other Running Events in Victoria

Th e results in the Royal Victoria Mara-

thon speak volumes for the Prairie Inn 

Harriers.  First and third male in the mar-

athon (Bruce Deacon and Todd Howard), 

second and third female ( Joan McGrath 

and Nancy Baxendale), fi rst open mara-

thon team (Deacon, Howard, McGrath 

and Dave Jackson) and fi rst masters team 

(Herb Phillips, Kevin Searle, Erik Seed-

house and Baxendale).

We also had seventh and eighth male in 

the half (Steve Murenbeeld and Ian Hal-

lam), fi rst and fourth female (Meghan Day 

with a PR of 1:18 and Judith Leroy).

And in the 8K, fi rst overall Steve Osa-

duik.

And if that isn’t enough, Harriers broke 

two Canadian records:  Herb Phillips es-

tablished a new Canadian record M60-64 

for the marathon, time of 2:47:02 smash-

ing the previous record of 2:50:22 held 

by Ed Whitlock and Sandra Bastedo set 

a new Canadian F60-64 record for 8K.  

Her time of 34:12 annihilated the previ-

ous record of 36:42 held by Marlene Mur-

dock.

So many other Harriers had great results 

and some with PR’s - far too many to 

mention.

But the other silent and proud winners 

were the huge contingent of Harriers who 

volunteered at the RVM in so many areas 

of the race.  

Let’s begin with the grass roots.  I don’t 

think that the large running events in 

Victoria would exist if it weren’t for our 

volunteering Harriers.  We had approxi-

mately 80 club members working in one 

capacity or another for the Marathon. 

Th ey worked on speakers and the race 

expo, souvenir program development, elite 

athletes and the select team, announcing at 

the awards presentations, communications 

and media, fi nance, registration and race 

packages, sponsorship, the RVM website, 

clothing check, course measurement and 

certifi cation, maps, course marking and 

layout, equipment and barricades, mar-

shals and water stations, start and fi nish 

lines, “ask me”, food and refreshments and 

grounds clean-up.  A very impressive list!  

And I have probably forgotten at least one 

or two.

At the fi nish line, which I helped coordi-

nate, I had more than 40 Harriers helping 

me, some starting at 5 a.m. working until 

about 11 a.m., then the late shift from 11 

a.m. to about 4 p.m.  Th ere were even a 

few that started at 5 a.m. and worked to 

the end of the day.  Now that’s major dedi-

cation!  Th ey brought with them a wealth 

of experience and enthusiasm.  Th ey did 

jobs like setting up and tearing down con-

struction fencing and tents, hanging and 

taking down clocks and sponsor banners,  

removing timing chips from runners, or-

ganizing and distributing medals and 

space blankets, manual checking to back 

up the electronic timing, chute control, 

chip spotting, directing runners in front of 

and behind the fi nish line, assisting run-

ners who were too wobbly to stand up on 

their own, barf bucket patrol (not all the 

jobs are classy), “ask me” people, gantry set 

up and tear down and clean up and truck 

loading.

I also want to thank the many independ-

ent runners and runners from other clubs 

who gave selfl essly of their time to help 

out in many of the volunteer jobs.  Both 

the Peninsula Plodders and Team West 

Coast were noticeable by the number of 

volunteers they had at pre-race and the 

day of the race, and, as usual, Ceevacs was 

out in force at their Dallas Road aid sta-

tion.

It was gratifying to see the terrifi c story in 

the Times Colonist the Tuesday after the 

race highlighting the volunteers and es-

pecially singling out the “Ask Me” people.  

Both Steve Bachop and Phil Cornforth 

were interviewed for the story.

Many of the volunteers who worked with 

me ran either the 8K or the Half Mara-

thon.  Kudos to all of you, especially the 

half marathon runners who were willing 

to come out at 5 a.m. to help with set up 

before they started their run at 8 a.m.

Continued on page 36
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FROM THE EDITOR

Turns out I didn’t get fi red after missing my deadline on the 
last issue.   We made this deadline.  Th anks to Sandi Heal for 
prodding me to keep sending her proofs, and congratulations 
to Sandster for her great P.R. run at the Shawnigan Half.  Race 
reports start on page 6.  Th anks to Stefan Fairweather for pro-
viding TWO race reports for this issue.  Th at earns Stefan a 
free personal photo insert here in the Editor’s panel.

Too bad the photos in the last issue were so dark.  Th ere were 
some really good pics there that got wrecked.  I took a bit 
more care to go over the proof with the print shop this time, so 
hopefully this issue has turned out better.

Th ank you to everyone who contributed material to this issue.  
Th is is the biggest PIP ever, and I think most of the content is 
pretty reasonable.

Believe it or not, the PIH website chatline is occasionally the 
source of some quality training discussion.  Check out the dis-
cussion Dan Fraser initiated on the merits of running very few 
races and peaking for one or two per year, versus running lots 

Sylvan and friends following August’s Edmonton Marathon.

NEW MEMBERSWELCOME ABOARD to all the new members 
who have joined the Harriers recently.

Cheryl Murphy, Jane McAllister, Maureen Cain, 
Th eresa Richard, Quinn Bachand, Brent Chan, Brian 
Connon, Arturo Huerta, Mark Th ibodeau, Karen 
Bahrey, Isao Hirayama, David Jackson, Madeline 
Brougham, Karen Clark, Doug Hibbins, Lisa Lynam, 
Daphne Panter, Andrew Dunphy, Colleen McNamee, 
Steve Wilson, Buddy Bhandar, Maree Kennell, Igor 
Zahynacz, Graham Cocksedge, Lori Hudson

Lori Hudson Karen Bahrey

of races.  It’s been great having Darren Skuja of Comox join the group in recent months, sharing his 
experience and enthusiasm with his new south-Island friends.

Susan surprised me with not one, but THREE PAGES of text for her president’s report.  It’s certainly 
warranted as she highlights the club’s massive contribution to the recently completed Royal Victoria 
Marathon.

Th anks to Tony Austin for making this month’s photographic centerfold possible.  He took hundreds of 
shots at the Royal Victoria Marathon.  I could have fi lled all 40 pages of the newsletter with his photos.   
Check out Tony’s website at http://www.pbase.com/autie

-Sylvan Smyth Stefan has raced prolifi cally and productively this summer.  He also took time out at the 

most recent club meeting to help with the sizing of the new women’s club racing uniform.
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RUNNER OF THE WEEK

July 5 Anthony Estey
 Twilight Shuffl e, Comfortably Numb 25K, Sidney Days 5K

July 5 Meghan Day, Judith Leroy, Syl Corbett
 Teva Vail 12K Hillclimb

July 5 Sandi Heal
 Sidney Days 5K

July 12 Shelby Reid, Laura Leno
 Alice Lake and Fuller Lake Triathlons

July 12 Ian Hallam, Gary Duncan, Meghan Day, 
 Lindsay Pellow
 Mount Douglas Gutbuster

July 19 Megan Huzzey
 IAAF World Junior Track and Field Championships

July 26 Megan Huzzey
 Canadian Junior Racewalk Championships

July 26 Rob Smith
 Eagle 50 mile ultramarathon in Keremenos

Aug 2 Gwyn Woodson
 25th annual Self Transendence Triathlon

Aug 9 Ken Bonner
 Rocky Mountain 1200 km Bike Race

Aug 9 Stefan Fairweather, Karen Lawless,
 Claire Townsend
 Three different Half Marathons

Aug 16 Steve Murenbeeld, Rui Batista, 
 Hillerie Denning, Sandy Mullen
 Cadboro Bay Triathlon and Duathlon

Aug 23 Bruce Deacon, Steve Osaduik, 
 Judith Leroy, Nancy Baxendale, 
 Stefan Fairweather, Karen Lawless
 Sound and Silence Lochside Trail 10K

Aug 30  Jon Brown
 4th Place, Olympic Marathon, Athens

Aug 30  Mike Ellis
 Ironman Canada Triathlon, Penticton, BC

Aug 30  Rob Smith
 Cascade Crest 100 Mile Trail Run

Sep 6 Marcia Stromsmoe
 BC Seniors Games and Songhees 5K

Sep 6 Sandra Bastedo
 Songhees 5K - BC age group record

Bob and Shelby Reid following the Alice Lake Triathlon.

Dave Reed at the Songhees 5K.  He’s approaching some pretty tricky 

terrain and probably shouldn’t be looking at the camera!  

Photo: Garfi eld Saunders.
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Sep 6 Steve Osaduik, Karen Lawless, Dave Reed
 Songhees 5K

Sep 13 Dave Jackson, Stefan Fairweather
 Lands End Half Marathon

Sep 13 Bruce Deacon, Nancy Baxendale
 Harbour City Half Marathon

Sep 20 Dee Ogden, Claire Townsend, Karen Lawless
 Land’s End Half Marathon

Sep 27 Lindsay Pellow
 Silvertip 50K, 4th female overall

Sep 27 Stefan Fairweather, Claire Townsend
 Tomato Creek Cross Country

Oct 4 Meghan Day
 Bazett Farm Cross Country

Oct 11 Bruce Deacon, Joan McGrath,
 Nancy Baxendale, Herb Phillips
 Royal Victoria Marathon

Oct 11 Meghan Day, Karen Lawless, 
 Steve Murenbeeld, Ian Hallam
 Royal Victoria Half Marathon

Oct 11 Steve Osaduik, Garfi eld Saunders, Sandra Bastedo
 Royal Victoria 8K

Oct 18 Stefan Fairweather
 Richmond Flatlands 10K 

Oct 18 Gary Duncan and Steven Shelford
 Goldstream Salmon Run 5K

Oct 25 Dave Jackson, Stefan Fairweather, 
 Joan McGrath, Nancy Baxendale
 Shawnigan Lake Half Marathon

Oct 25 Lindsay Pellow, Sandi Heal, Marcia Stromsmoe
 Shawnigan Lake Half Marathon

Oct 25 Meghan Day, Steve Osaduik
 BC Cross Country Championships

See the full list of Harrier Runners of the Week since 1997 on the web at http://pih.bc.ca/rotw.php
Send Runner of the Week nominations to rotw@pih.bc.ca

Steve Osaduik at the Royal Victoria 8K.  Photo: Tony Austin.

Dave Jackson won both the Land’s End Half Marathon and the 

Shawnigan Lake Half Marathon!  Photo: Tony Austin.

RUNNER OF THE WEEK
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Tomato Creek Cross Country
September 26, Comox

Claire Townsend and Stefan Fair-

weather ventured north to partake in 

the River Rats’ Comox Valley equiva-

lent of our own Gunner Shaw Cross 

Country Classic.  It was obviously a 

successful trip - both emerged as the 

overall winners of the event and both 

submitted race reports:

Claire Townsend:

Stefan and I set off  at the entirely rea-

sonable hour of 8:10 a.m. for the Co-

mox Lake area.  Light traffi  c and a lead 

foot made for a quick trajectory - less 

than 2.5 hours.

We arrived at the race site so early, 

in fact, that we scored one of a dozen 

primo parking spots right at the start 

line.  A character by the name of Andy, 

I think (you may hear more about him 

from Stefan), gave us the pre-race B.S. 

and a rather amusing, rambling “pep 

talk” about hungry bears before we 

were counted down at precisely 12:00 

noon.

Th e fun-loving and well-organized 

River Rats put together a course of 

somewhere between 7 and 8 km that 

took us through the forest (and some 

former forest) beside the Comox River.  

Th ere was maybe 10% gravel roads and 

the rest varied between rough, techni-

cal clearcut or bedrock running, and 

smooth fast forested trails.

We both faced challenges from our fel-

low competitors until the beginning of 

the fi rst section of singletrack, but after 

the fi rst high bridge crossing (a cus-

tom-made River Rat project) we both 

broke clear of our respective fi elds and 

cruised in to the fi nish about 90 sec-

onds ahead of our competition.

Stefan’s winning time was just over 

29 minutes and mine was just over 

36 minutes. Th e route was very well 

marked (although I called a few day-

dreamers back onto the right trail) and 

the trails and the setting were beautiful. 

My favourite section was the descend-

ing, which had a bit of everything: 

steep rocks and technical roots, slick 

rocks, narrow dirt trails, wide logging 

roads, and smooth, buff ed, winding 

forest trail to the fi nish line.

Th e Rats faced a lower-than-average 

attendance, and I promised to convince 

more Harriers next year that this event 

is worth the drive.  Al Munday and his 

Rat friends also promised to up the 

distance and give us a fresh new expe-

rience for next year’s events.  For our 

eff orts, Stefan and I earned our entry 

fees back and a bunch of bananas each.  

Th ey tried to pawn off  the last of the 

fl at donuts, but we didn’t want to set a 

bad example for our challengers.

So Harriers - none of these “I’m run-

ning a 5K next weekend” sort of lame 

excuses next year!  Th is was a great 

event in a fabulous part of the island.  

Th anks River Rats!

Stefan Fairweather:

By jeepers by crikey, if it’s cross country 

write-ups you want its cross country 

write-ups you’ll get.   Hell of a day here 

on sunny Vancouver island.  Th e start 

was inauspicious and foggy, and that 

was Victoria at 7.30am - I cycled like 

a thief on the run to get to Claire’s by 

8:00 a.m., but was 30 seconds late and 

she was on the blower giving me hell!  

Crikey!  How’s a man supposed to take 

that sort of early morning harassment?  

I crawled in the driveway, way past the 

rendezvous time and, with my tail be-

tween my legs, slid into the passenger 

seat.  But lead-foot had it under con-

trol and we beat the race organizers to 

the start by a full 17minutes.  Well, not 

quite, but it sounds good.

Pretty small fi eld up in Comox but the 

energetic, youthful, aged and disgraced 

were all there to make up for in qual-

ity what was lacking in quantity.  Th e 

highlight for me was listening to Andy 

Quinn’s (from the river rats) pre-race 

ramble - it was hilarious!  Th e man 

drew more laughs than a pack of gig-

gling hyenas at feeding time - he was 

off  to the left, off  to the right, com-

ments about bears, alligators, Kenyans 

who started early - you name it, he cov-

ered it.  I would seriously and strongly 

suggest giving this man the MC job at 

he Royal Vic - a real hoot.  I even got 

to meet the alpha Rat before the race 

- John I believe (those Rats are a tight 

bunch).

But there was a race to run and that’s 

what we did.  A few of the local boys 

kept me company for the fi rst km, but 

lacking those Tuesday night workout 

hills and speed, they were soon off  the 

pace and it was all grind work up some 

steeper than anticipated hills, tearing 

down the technical sections and then 

a speedy last few km on groomed trails.  

My 10km time was a cool 29:09, and 

as much as I wanted to claim this as 

authentic, the distance was agreed on 

as a friendly 8 km.  But Andy did ac-

RACE REPORTS
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knowledge I had beaten the Kenyans time earlier that morning 

(they ran early - had a plane to catch).

Managed to put a few names to faces including Skuj - what was 

your story mate?  You didn’t even run!  Th at’s not the attitude, 

and you missed out on some great post race moose and tomato 

chili.

Andy and the alpha rat wrapped up a great race with some prize-

giving which included $20 back to me and Claire (choice!) and 

then it was back to Victoria, ribbons and bananas in tow.

Long is the path of the dragonfl y, and many are his eyeballs.

Cowichan Challenge Triathlon
July 11, Fuller Lake Park, Chemainus

Enduring The Cowichan Challenge
Laura Leno

Th is year I took on a new challenge and trained for triathlons.  

My fear of putting my face in the water and not being able to 

swim 25 meters without gasping for air and riding a road bike 

for the fi rst time made this attempt a sometimes overwhelming 

plan.  I was convinced, however, that cross training would allow 

me to continue my love of running for many more years.  July 

11th was my big day!

I’m feeling a little stiff  across my shoulder blades from Sunday’s 

1000 meter swim but there aren’t any other aches or pains.  I 

stayed near the back of the pack for the swim and took it re-

ally easy for the fi rst 300 meters until I felt comfortable in my 

wetsuit and distanced myself from the aggressive group.  I stayed 

very confi dent with only positive thoughts allowed to enter my 

mind.  Once on the beach, I remembered to remove my goggles 

and cap then reached around for the string to pull down the 

wetsuit zipper.  I managed to pull out my arms and entered tran-

sition ready to roll off  the rest.  My ankles seemed to be glued to 

the wetsuit so with my head down balancing on one foot trying 

to pry it off  I got a little dizzy and wasted precious time.  Once 

free, I decided to make up some time by not wearing socks and 

stuff ed my damp feet along with some grass and dirt into my 

shoes.  With glasses and helmet on I was ready to go.  It was ex-

citing to hear the crowd near transition cheering everyone on as 

I ran my bike to the exit and tried to clip in.  Sometimes the sim-

ple things just don’t happen when you want them to.  After sev-

eral attempts and feeling like a real rookie, I took off  and surged 

down the fi rst hill with my wet body and bathing suit chilling 

my skin in a unique way.  I remember questioning many athletes 

about towelling off  and putting dry clothes on before riding and 

found that anyone serious about their time keeps it very simple.  

So, within two minutes I was completely dry and ready to pass 

all those great swimmers that had left me in the lake.

My bike is incredibly light and perfect for me.  I have gained 

confi dence and I now feel the bike is part of me when I ride.

Continued on page 13
Kiwi Stefan Fairweather grabs enormous air at the Songhees 5K, then contributes 

multiple race reports to the November PIP.  Photo: Garfi eld Saunders.

RACE REPORTS
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RACE REPORTS

Log Train Trail Marathon
August 8, Port Alberni

By Stefan Fairweather

Well, this had to be one of the best runs 
I have done.  A real classic home grown 
Bob’s your uncle back down on the farm 
type of half marathon or marathon (de-
pending on your fancy).  One for the 
whole family.  No placings, no times, no 
prizes - just do it.  Me and my friend Mia 
charged out of Victoria well after 11:00 
p.m. after a hard day on the pedicabs, and 
assembled the tent at some road end near 
Englishman falls around 3:00 a.m.  Th ings 
were looking in rough shape for a 6:00 
a.m. rise to eat my yogurt and rice crisp-
ies.  Crikey!

6:00 a.m. arrived like Hiroshima day - un-
expected and not pretty.  Directions were 

vague and we showed up at the start line 
with 10 minutes to spare.  Evan Fagan and 
Bill Asher were there organizing us all, 
giving us directions: “Run for 21km down 
this trail.  Stop at he end.  If you want to 
do the full marathon, turn around and 
come back.”  Yeah, right!

So me, a Swiss guy, a Scotsman and a crazy 
trail running guy from Philadelphia lined 
up with a whole bunch of other crazy Ca-
nadians and off  we went.  Th e run was on 
relatively challenging surface down the 
Port Alberni Log Train Trail - a lot rough-
er than Elk Lake.  I tried for a pacy run but 
blew my ring out at around 15 km so stag-
gered across the line in 1:21.  Two minutes 
later some breezy bugger called James fl ew 
in, had cold water sprayed on his legs by 
some pretty lady (where was she for me?) 
and turned around and took off  for the full 
marathon!  Mad!  Absolutely mad!  He 

was fresh off  a 100 miler.  Some of you 
ultra boys and girls might know him.

About 30 minutes later my friend Mia 
showed up.  She was as fresh as a daisy, 
even after 2.5 hours sleep.  She ate some 
grapes, drank some water and decided to 
do the full marathon as well!  How’s that 
I say?!  By jeepers, by crikey, it takes a bit 
for a  woman to impress me, but here’s 
some chick going on less sleep than the 
unabomber on a busy night deciding to do 
a full marathon on the fl y!  Crikey!  Hats 
off  boys, hats off .  So I thumbed a ride 
back with 18 Mexican refugees, slept for 
2 hours in the car and saw Mia in, then it 
was the best part of the race: pizza time!  
Back to Bill Asher’s for pizza and refresh-
ments.  How often does this happen at a 
race?

Continued on page 11

Harriers Songhees 5K
September 5, Victoria

By Sandi Heal

I arrived at the start location at 
8am, quickly followed by Adam  
Lawrence who was going to be 
helping with registration, as was 
I.  We gabbed for a few minutes, 
wondering where everybody was.  
Bob was nowhere to be seen.  “I 
hope they didn’t move the start 
location to somewhere else”, I 
said to Adam.  A few minutes 
later, the Bob-mobile came roar-
ing around the corner, packed 
to the roof with all sorts of race 
equipment and post race good-
ies.  

Susan arrived and so did another 
lovely lady to help with regis-
tration and unload Bob’s truck.  

Sue knew the ropes and gave us 
instructions while Bob had his 
knees on the tailgate.  Over there, 
over there, over there, was heard 
many times, and soon everything 
was in place for the participants.  
    
Marcia Stromsmoe and Les 
MacNeill were fi rst to arrive at 
the registration table; she be-
ing fresh back from the Senior 
Games in Penticton.  Les was 
going to walk run the course 
today; a feat considering heart 
procedures had been done re-
cently.  Lindsay Pellow arrived in 
spunky fashion ready to cheer on 
the participants from her mar-
shalling station.  Th e crowd got 
huge as 9:15am rolled around.  

It seemed like the race was over 
so quickly because of the Tuesday 
night training we’ve been doing.  Maree Kennell got second in her age group and her joy knew no bounds.  

Photo: Garfi eld Saunders.
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RACE REPORTS

Andrew Green stays on the hard stuff  while fending off  a fi erce 

competitor.  Photo: Garfi eld Saunders.

Gary Duncan and Rui Batista - fortunately Gary beat Rui, or he’d be pissed 

off  after seeing this pic!  Photo: Garfi eld Saunders.

Th e highlight of the day was the 
stellar F60 B.C. Provincial record 
by new Harrier Sandra Bastedo, 
Meghan Day’s mom!  She beat 
Lenore Montgomery’s record by 
a substantial margin with a 21:28 
and was second master overall 
behind Karen Lawless!  

Long-time Harriers Rintje Raap 
and John McKay were 1st and 
2nd M60, Stefan Fairweather 
was fourth overall in 16:35, Dave 
Reed won the M50 division in 
17:16, Andrew Green, Gary 
Duncan and Rui Batista were 
2nd, 4th and 5th M40, Wendy 
Davies, Adrienne Gnidec, Made-
line Brougham and Lisa Cantwell 

were 2nd, 4th, 6th and 7th F40, 
Karl Benn 7th M50, Dee Ogden 
and Sandi Heal 6th and 7th F30, 
Tammy Johnson 3rd F20 and 81-
year-old Jim Sargent was 3rd out 
of six in the M60 division!

Full results are available on the 
PIH website at 
http://pih.bc.ca/results/2004/
songhees5k.html

It was a great day that fi nished 
with about 20 Harriers chowing 
down at the pub afterwards.  But 
that was another story... 

I managed to keep Dee in sight the 
whole way, trading places with Reed 
Timmins a few times.  Even man-
aged to pass Sylvester 1km from the 
fi nish.  What?!  Dee managed to get 
away from me around that time.  Wait 
a minute!  For a second I was afraid 
we’d made a wrong turn.

I saw Karl and Dee making a course 
correction near Spinnakers.  It was the 
spot where you can either go up the 
path or down to the walkway.  Th e py-
lon was there to tell me that we were 
continuing along the right route.  Pac-
ing was key today, as I didn’t want to 
shoot out of a cannon at the start and 
run out of steam later.  I wondered 
how close Andrew and Marcia were 
behind me.  Garfi eld was out on the 
route taking photos and Susan was 
strategically placed at the fi nish line 
for some shots.  With creative Bob 
on the horn, fi nishers were treated 
to all sorts of announcements when 
they crossed the fi nish line.  We were 

spoiled with the weather we got to-
day: sunny, but not too hot and not 
too windy.

Classic boats in the background drift-
ed in and out of the harbour sound-
ing their steam-horns as race fi nish-
ers consumed post-race goodies.  Th e 
mood was festive as participants min-
gled and schmoozed before post-race 
awards, congratulating each other on 
their eff orts.  Beautiful plaques were 
presented to the top overall male and 
female (Steve Osaduik in 15:37 and 
Melina Th ibodeau in 18:50), and top 
master male and female (Dave Reed 
in 17:16 and Karen Lawless in 19:47).  
All but Th ibodeau are Harriers.  One 
of the best parts was to see the look 
of shock on John McKay’s face when 
Bob announced that he’d got 2nd 
place in his age category.  Bob an-
nounced that 52 Harriers participated 
out of the 117 fi nishers.  Add to that 
the 24 volunteers who did a great job 
out there!
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RACE REPORTS

Shawnigan Lake Half Marathon
October 24

By Don Bodger
Duncan News Leader Pictorial 
www.cowichannewsleader.com

Th e Shawnigan Lake Half Marathon is 
tough enough on its own merits. 

Factor in the short time between the 
Royal Victoria Marathon and Sunday’s 
29th edition of the Shawnigan event 
hosted by CeeVACs, and athletes doing 
both face an uphill battle. 

But many of the 243 fi nishers did it 
anyway despite having completed the 
Royal Victoria Marathon, Half Mara-
thon or Eight Kilometre so soon before, 
including Shawnigan winner David 
Jackson of the Prairie Inn Harriers. 

“I’m pleased,’’ Jackson, 28, said after 
crossing the line fi rst in 1:13:00. “I just 
ran the Victoria Marathon a couple of 
weeks ago.’’ 
Th ings didn’t go as well as he hoped 
there with cramps setting in early, but 
Sunday was truly Jackson’s day on the 
demanding Shawnigan course. 

Jackson just moved to Victoria from 
Ontario in the summer and joined the 
Harriers. He’s already made a name for 
himself on the Island running scene. 

“I was hoping for something in the 1:11 
range, actually,’’ Jackson said, “but it’s a 
tough course. I heard it was tough.  Th at 
last hill coming up you’ve kind of got to 
pace yourself.’’ 

Jackson said the Harriers, the premier 
running club on the Island, have been 
most helpful to him. He won the Lands 
End Half Marathon in 1:10:52 Sept. 12 
in another tune-up for Shawnigan. 

Right behind Jackson was Harriers’ 
teammate Stefan Fairweather, clocked 
in 1:15:54. 

Th e New Zealander had a neck-
and-neck battle going with Rob 
Harmsworth, who eventually fi nished 
third in 1:17:07. 

“Rob was in front of me for the fi rst 8K, 
we ran eight to 13 together and I sort of 
turned it on,’’ explained Fairweather. 

Th e 13K water stop was the turning 
point for him. 

“It felt great so I turned it up a bit,’’ 
Fairweather indicated. 
Shawnigan Lake’s Kevin Searle, 43, was 
the sixth overall male fi nisher in 1:20:12 
after doing 2:46:53 at the Royal Victo-
ria Marathon. 

“It’s too soon after the marathon,’’ 
Searle conceded. “It’s tough.  It’s more 
fun than anything else. It’s your home 
turf.’’ 

Searle frequently runs around the lake 
with Nancy Baxendale and Buddy 
Bandhar, but said the Royal Victoria 
training took a toll. 

“When you’re training six months for 
something like that, you’re pretty worn 
out.’’ 

Weather conditions turned out to be 
ideal for the Shawnigan race despite an 
initial gloomy forecast, although still 
quite cold. 

“My fi ngers were still pretty cold at 
about the 10K mark,’’ noted Searle. 

Th is is normally getting into the off -
season for running, but Searle still has 
the Creepy Crawl 5K Halloween nov-

elty event coming up this weekend fol-
lowed by the Haney to Harrison relay 
so there’s no rest for the wicked. 

Joan McGrath was the fi rst female fi n-
isher at Shawnigan in 1:22:14 followed 
closely by Shawnigan’s own Baxendale, 
who was 12th overall in 1:25:36. 

Baxendale slipped just under the 
three-hour mark for the Royal Victo-
ria Marathon and only signed on to do 
the Shawnigan race at virtually the last 
minute. She far exceeded her expecta-
tions. 

“Th at’s my best run since the spring,’’ 
she raved at the fi nish. “I wasn’t even 
going to run the race.’’ 

Baxendale initially thought she’d run to 
the 13K water stop, but was doing so 
well to that point she had to keep going.  
“It’s just weird. You get those days,’’ she 
said. “I really surprised myself. You’ve 
got to like that.’’ 

Cobble Hill’s Alan Bergman, fresh 
off  his appearance in the Paralympic 
Games at Athens, Greece last month, 
wheeled around the course in 1:00:51. 

Next year will mark the 30th anniver-
sary of the Shawnigan Half Marathon 
when participation is expected to far 
exceed Sunday’s numbers. 
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Coast to Coast Foot Roast 
September 25, Port Hardy

By Randy Jones

I headed up to Port Hardy on Fri-
day morning.  It was a very pleasant 
fi ve and a half hour drive with one 
bear sighting.  I’d never been north of 
Sayward before.  Port Hardy is a very 
beautiful town with lots of carvings of 
bears, eagles and whales.  I picked up 
my race package and met the race di-
rector.  It was a great shirt.

Th is was the fi rst year for the 
North Island Kinsman to host 
the event, and they had some grow-
ing pains.  Race Director Riccardo was 
very calm and friendly.  I went back to 
my hotel. Th ere were two eagles rum-
maging around on the beach below my 
balcony.

Dinner was a Caesar salad with shrimp 
and chicken.  Yum yum!  Th ere was 
Rocky-a-thon on the tube.  Hit the 
sack early, up at fi ve and over to the 
rec center for the six o’clock bus trip to 
Holberg for the start.  An ambulance 
siren signals time to go.  Light rain was 
falling on the twenty-nine starters.

Th e course starts with a seven kilom-
eter climb out of Holberg.  Th ere were 
three aid stations in parcel vans, piggy-
backing along the route.  It’s mostly 
undulating logging roads, sometimes 
good, sometimes bad.  It got very lone-
ly after ten km.  By twenty km I was 
in front of the revolving check points.  
Th ere were lots of road monitors with 
fl uid.  At thirty km I felt great.  At 
forty km I thought that if I could fi n-
ish this off  with a strong 10 km I’d be 
happy with my time.

It changed from gravel to pavement 
with seven km to go.  I tried to pick 
up the tempo over the last fi ve km 
and hit the fi nish line happy with my 
time.  No aches, pains or blisters at all!  
Back at the hotel the eagles were back 
on the beach.  I had a long soak in the 
tub and a couple of well-earned cold 
ones.  Back to the Port Hardy Inn at 
7:00 pm for the post-race buff et din-
ner for all competitors and volunteers.  
Pasta, chicken in mushroom sauce, rice 
and salads.  Lots of awards and draw 
prizes.  It was a great weekend trip 
and a great event.  Good luck to Ric-
cardo and the Kinsmen and the Coast 
to Coast Foot Roast in the coming
years.  Th anks for a fabulous weekend.  
See you next year for sure.  

(Randy fi nished fourth overall in 
6:32:47.  First overall was Nancy Wil-
son in 5:04:50)

Log Train Trail Marathon 
By Stefan Fairweather

Continued from page 8

All that was left for the day was a walk 
through Cathedral Grove and a swim 
in the Emerald waters of Cameron 
Lake under a clear blue sky.  I really 
can’t say enough about this run - it was 
superb.  Both Mia and I loved it.  I’m 
still bloated with pizza and impressed 
with the “woman of nails” that I went 
up with and I’m now proudly display-
ing my genuine silver coated railway 
spike!  All half marathoners got one, 
while the full marathoners got a gold 
spike.  A great day, full credit to the 
opposition, it was a race of two halves 
and at the end of the day, trail running 
was the real winner.

Shawnigan Lake Age Group Results:

MEN 

15 and under: 1. Jonathan Dunstan 
(2:11:35); 
16-19: 1. Julian Bentley (1:36:01), 2. Mat-
thew Howie (1:37:12)
20-29: 1. David Jackson, PIH (1:13:00), 
2. Stefan Fairweather, PIH (1:15:54), 3. 
Dave Harvey (1:20:42)
30-39: 1. Rob Harmsworth (1:17:07), 2. 
Todd Healy (1:19:07), 3. Shayne Stokes 
(1:23:01)
30-39 wheelchair: 1. Alan Bergman 
(1:00:51)
40-49: 1. David DePasquale (1:18:14), 
2. Kevin Searle, PIH (1:20:12), 3. John 
Th ompson (1:22:38)
50-59: 1. Bob Cook (1:27:07), 2. Bar-
ton Bourassa (1:33:02), 3. Nigel Beattie 
(1:33:15)
60-69: 1. Jim Guthrie (1:33:42), 2. Bill 
Scriven, PIH (1:36:31)
70-79: 1. Maurice Tarrant, PIH (1:40:01), 
2. Hazura Sangha (1:54:02), 3. Ken Mul-
loy (2:39:35)

WOMEN 

16-19: 1. Shalane Carlson (1:36:38), 2. 
Adrienne Stedford (1:48:10), 3. Jessica 
McNally (1:49:53)
20-29: 1. Anne-Marie Madden (1:27:40), 
2. Julia Desramaux (1:30:44), 3. Tara Alti-
mas (1:37:04)
30-39: 1. Bobbie Jensen (1:31:49), 2. Jody 
Leeti (1:32:18), 3. Lindsay Pellow, PIH 
(1:37:09)
40-49: 1. Joan McGrath, PIH (1:22:14), 2. 
Nancy Baxendale, PIH (1:25:36), 3. She-
lagh Germyn (1:35:14)
50-59: 1. Marcia Stromsmoe, PIH 
(1:38:34), 2. Julie Benson (1:39:52), 3. 
MaryAnn Hartley (1:39:54)
60-69: 1. Georgie Clapham (2:13:59)
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NEW DU ADVENTURES

Juan de Fuca Duathlon
September 26, Colwood

By Lisa Lynam

As a new arrival to Victoria, Sunday Sept 
26 was a fun day for me exploring a new 
part of Victoria and meeting new people.

It was a chilly 12 degrees, due to fog cov-
er, when I took off  on my bike at 7 this 
morning.  I’m starting to get used to pay-
ing close attention to my “weather eye” (a 
downloaded program from Th e Weather 
Channel that provides the current temp, 
humid, barometric pres, wind, and sky 
conditions for the city of my choice in 
the corner of my computer screen) and 
judging by the temperature and humidity, 
how many layers to wear.  Th is is new for 
me since my clothing selections in Texas 
or the summers in Ontario have generally 
been easy: wear as little as possible.

When I arrived at JdF Rec Center I was 
assigned a position on the run course and 
Phil, the run director, gave me a bright 
refl ective vest (originating from Bob 
Reid’s PIH storage garage of course!) and 
pointed me down the course.

Th e transition area was busy with the 
kid’s race in progress, and the parking lot 
was full of adults unloading their bikes, 
pumping their tires and getting ready for 
their race start at 9 am.

As I walked on the soft chip trail to fi nd 
another volunteer that I would work with, 
the kids came running by.  Ever so cute!  
And the way some of those little 10 year 
olds were running -- geesh, I was glad I 
was not in the race myself!  Some real 
speedy future stars out there.

Th e trail went down a hill and behind the 
fog I could see the Velodrome.  So cool!  
I’ve never been on a velodrome before.  I 
went right to the edge and looked over.  
I know I want to try track cycling some 
day.  It’s never really been one of those ac-
cessible sports, but when folks guess what 
sport I do, most will say track cycling 
(based on my thunder thighs).  No one 
ever says, “you must be a runner”, sadly.  
But hey, I like running!

Further down the trail a tall lean fi gure 
came running toward me, doing his warm 
up.  I recognized the Ironman World 
champ and gave him a greeting.

“Hey Peter.”

“Hi Lisa,” he replied as he ran past me.  
I fi rst met Peter in 1995 at a tri we both 
were racing at in Pugwash, NS spon-
sored by Seagull Pewter, and since then 
he’s known me as the pesky reporter for 
various publications like Triathlete and 
Inside Triathlon.  I wasn’t bugging him 
for quotes today though.  ;)

Another bunch on the trail warming 
up included Cheryl Murphy who I rec-
ognized as a fast runner/duathlete.  She 
wouldn’t know who I was because she 
blazes by me so fast on the bike.

I then met up with the other volunteer 
Susan, a Juan de Fuca fun runner, and we 
walked farther out on the trail to the turn 
area to stake our positions.

When the swifties came blasting through, 
it was some young guy named Travis in 
the lead and Peter and Rob Hasegawa 
following.  Peter wasn’t breathing hard 
at all.  On the return he was in the lead 
leaving the others in his wake.  Cheryl 
was the fi rst female, easily in the top ten 
overall.  I saw one guy I recognized from 

the TNW but I didn’t know his name, so 
couldn’t cheer anything but Go Harrier 
for him.

Mike Suminski joined in to help us di-
rect the runners.  His bellowing voice left 
participants with smiles, and Susan and I 
were well entertained.

“Pump those arms.” “You know you can 
catch her.” “You’re not working hard 
enough if you’re talking.” “Nice turnover.” 
“Looking strong.”

It was a great race to see the wide range in 
abilities and race approaches - the fastees 
running for blood and breathing heavy, 
the men and women who don’t have a 
hope of taking home a medal but still 
striving for their personal best perform-
ances, the gals who make it a social thing 
and chitchat side by side the entire race, 
and the real back of the packers who’s 
biggest victory is simply placing one foot 
in front of the other.

Th ough the contrast in speed is evident 
between frontrunner Peter Reid, and the 
silver haired gentleman bringing up the 
rear at a snail’s pace who asked us, “have 
you ever seen anyone run slower?”, every-
one out there had one thing in common.  
Spirit.  With all the negative things out 
there in the media and devastating hap-
penings in the world, a multisport event 
like this is simply a slice of heaven for the 
human spirit.

At the awards ceremony, I caught up 
with Peter, and some others I’d met up 
on Penticton this year, Al Shipley from 
Duncan and Mike Ellis, another Harrier 
and TWC’er.

I had to laugh when I won another draw 
prize.  Lindsay, Sandi and Bob will recall 
my oversized basil plant from the Sidney 

RACE REPORTS
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Days 5k that I had to beg Bob to take 
home for me because  there was no way 
I was going to ride my bike down the 
Pat Bay with this big leafy smelly thing 
hanging off  my back.  Well, this time I 
won this massive wooden salad bowl, 
certainly a welcomed item since it will 
come in handy for future dinners with 
Harrier friends).  But without even a 
backpack this time, I had to pawn the 
bowl off  on Mike to take back to my 
neighbourhood.  He then found an-
other person, Bill Walker, who lives a 
couple streets from me, and thanks to 
such kindhearted folks in Victoria, the 
prize was on my doorstep when I arrived 
home.

I found it amusing that Peter won just 
a medal for his 1 hour fl at race eff ort, 
while I took home a nice prize for just 
standing there.  Sometimes, it’s just 
about being out there.  :)

After the awards, folks cleared out and 
it was time for my own run of the day.  I 
changed in the Arena.  Th e cool damp-
ness and the smell of Zamboni fuel 
brought back fond memories of my 
early childhood days living in Canadian 
arenas as a fi gure skater.  In Texas, an 
arena means a place for bull fi ghting 
or steer bucking, and even the hockey 
teams took residence in winterized Ex-
position centers.  I smiled at the sight 
of pony-tailed girls zooming on the ice 
with sticks - a reminder that I’m happily 
back living north of the 49th.

I head off  for a longish run on this fi ne 
warm day, ready to explore new unfa-
miliar territory.  I decide to take it down 
Oceanside and I get giddy at the sight 
of the seashore, the smell of the salty 
breeze, the sound of fl ying gulls, and 
the crunching of shells under my shoes 
along the roadside.  

I’ve never run along the sea in Canada 
before.  I feel like I could be in South 
Carolina.  Th is is way cool, I smile.

I follow the road to the end and con-
tinue on the sand, stepping over wave-
worn rocks, icky seaweed and eel-like 
looking kelp stems.  I end up at the most 
massive sand pile I’ve ever seen.  Th e top 
was maybe 200 feet in the air?!  As I 
turned around, I came across a big red 
jelly in the sand.  A woman nearby said 
to stay away from those as their sting 
is poisonous.  Knowing how I explode 
with an anaphylactic response to much 
smaller stinging creatures, I’m not about 
to tempt fate today.

Back to JdF, I fi nish up with a lap on the 
chip trail and enjoy the view of the bril-
liant green golf course.  Th ere are pal-
metto trees out on the course and once 
again I’m thinking I’m in South Caro-
lina.  But then I see a guy playing golf 
in a hockey shirt.  Nope, I’m in Canada 
- where else would men play golf in 
hockey shirts, I chuckle.

On the homestretch after 1.5 hours, 
I’m feeling a little dizzy and recognize 
a bit of a bonk coming on.  Not enough 
food today.  It’s a little rough for the last 
patch, but the kids biking in the BMX 
playland distract me with some enter-
taining tricks as I pass by.  I’m back to 
my bike and don’t waste a minute before 
I drink back a fruit smoothie in attempt 
to revive myself.  I pass out for a nap in 
the grass for 30 minutes and then drag 
myself home on my bike half delusional.  
Once home, I inhale whatever food in 
the fridge I can.

It was a satisfying adventure of new 
places and new people today.

Laura Leno’s Cowichan Challenge 
Triathlon 

Continued from page 7

Gear changing is becoming really fun to 
master and I love challenging myself up 
hills.  Th is course was very hilly, so I made 
up time powering past all riders I saw.  I 
knew I was taking a big chance working so 
hard as I have learned that if you don’t leave 
something for the run, you get passed by all 
those you thought you had beaten.  Anyway, 
I decided I was having too much fun on the 
bike and sped to transition trying to spin 
hard for the last kilometer to get my legs 
ready for the run.  Th is time my transition 
was effi  cient as I fl ipped off  my bike shoes, 
slid on runners, my race belt and I was off  
again.  Th e 9 km run course was mostly trail 
except for a short paved area at the start and 
fi nish.  My legs felt like jelly and my ham-
strings were very tight as I tiptoed along 
with little baby steps.  I was prepared for 
this feeling and concentrated on my breath-
ing as I had been taught.  At about 2 km I 
started to feel better and picked up a solid 
and steady pace.  Defi nitely not race pace 
but the best I could do with a stitch and 
tired legs as a governor.  Th ere was a stretch 
that reminded me of the Th etis Lake trail 
runs I love so much so I was in my element.  
I again was able to pass all that I saw and 
the fi nish line was suddenly in front of me.  
I absolutely loved this race.  I am defi nitely 
an off -road runner!

So that’s the story of my race.  Th e best part 
is the feeling of success I have regardless of 
the time or the overall results.  It’s such an 
inner success and so addictive!

(Laura fi nished second out of eight in her 
age group in her triathlon debut!  Out-
standing!)

RACE REPORTS
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John McKay 
Lifetime PIH Membership Award

Profi led by Sandi Heal

Upon meeting John McKay you’ll fi nd 
that he’s a gentle soul, with sharp wit and 
a great sense of humour. Keen on taking 
new Harriers under his wing, John runs 
with the social group at Th etis on Satur-
days. He often leads the troops in the right 
direction and then halfway through a run, 
will drop back to look after the stragglers. 
He’s been with the club since its inception 
in 1978 and has many fond memories of 
the club’s history, change, and growth. 

John was born in Winnipeg, Manitoba 
in 1943, moving to Vancouver, BC three 
years later. He began running in Grades 
11 &12, and the only school of thought 
about running at that time was the “just 
go run” theory – passed on to him by his 
Phys Ed coach.  He was a small kid that 
did, what he calls, “fairly well”, with a lit-
tle bit of High School cross country and 
track. Running at that time, was a good 
way to be athletic. He also took a liking to 
cycling, which he still loves to do. Some 
of his hobbies include vintage cars from 
the ‘50’s, drawing/sketching, photography, 
and blues harp.

John knew Gunner Shaw from High 
School and speaks highly of him to this 
day. He was truly one of John’s heroes 
and stood for “everything we all aspire to”. 
John describes Gunner as a “beer drink-
ing, live hard; enjoy every day, run hard 
kind of guy. He had audacity, strength 
and perseverance”.  Th e Prairie Inn Harri-
ers Club was formed in one single day by 
three guys: Gunner Shaw, Alex Marshall 
and Robin Pearson.  John McKay joined 
the club, along with Bob Reid, in 1978, 
at the fi rst offi  cial meeting at Gunner’s 
house.  In the early days, people came out 
to have fun. It was a small club, about 20 
people, and “everyone knew each other’s 
names. We’d all stay around and wait for 
draw prizes at some of the races”. Th ey’d 

have long runs and then party afterwards. 
Th e club has evolved over time, growing 
from small and competitive - with an “old 
man’s club” image, to a younger, vibrant 
club, with so many more members and 
the addition of the ladies. John says, “Peo-
ple think that we’re an elite club, but we 
have such a cross section of members”.  So 
you see - John has many memories and 
stories to tell. John reminisces as we sit 
over coff ee this morning in Cook Street 
Village. A little awkward at fi rst with John 
usually being the one taking photos and 
getting the story, and today I was the one 
getting the scoop. 

John started competing in races and do-
ing fun runs almost 30 years ago. He is 
still an active member of the Harriers, 
even though he’d tell you he’s a low key 
guy. He’s been happy to be a run leader 
for many of the club runs over the years. 

My fi rst encounter with 
John was a Harriers fun-
draiser in 2003 at Stewart 
Mountain. He was one 
of the run leaders for the 
slower runners that day. 
He’ll be the fi rst to tell 
you that Th etis Lake Park 
is one of his favourite run-
ning spots in Victoria, but 
claims that the trails are 
more suitable for goats. 
He’s run there since 1977 
and knows the park well. 
John would do trails any 
day over running on the 
road. 

Th e days of competition 
are past for John (or so 
he says). He ran a time of 
28:37, placing 2nd in the 
M60 category at Song-
hees 5k this year. Shock 
and awe took over as Bob 
announced his name dur-
ing the awards ceremo-
nies. John claims he was 
only running with Sue. 
Uh huh... 

Typical training for John included hill 
repeats, speed work, and runs at the Rail 
at noon – “a daily race” he called it. His 
highest mileage at one time was 60 miles 
for three weeks before a trip on the West 
Coast Trail. Th ese days, he’ll typically run 
1 – 4 days a week, sometimes averaging 20 
mile weeks to stay fi t. 

John’s favourite distance would be the 10k. 
His best time was at a 1984 or 85 Pioneer 
8k with a time of 27:19, good for a 4th 
place fi nish. His best fi nish one year was 
a 3rd place overall Masters fi nish. Times 
have changed, and 20 years ago he had 
his best running times. Suddenly, a mem-
ory comes to mind and his face lights 
up. Th ere was the Rhody Run in Port 
Townsend, Washington – a Marathon 
and a 10k – that John and a few Harri-

SPECIAL PRESENTATION

“( John) ran a time of 28:37, placing 2nd in the M60 category at Songhees 

5k this year. Shock and awe took over as Bob announced his name during the 

awards ceremonies.  John claims he was only running with Sue.”  

Photo: Garfi eld Saunders.
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SPECIAL PRESENTATION

Look at those smiling faces.  Just imagine how happy YOU could be if you regularly attended club social events.

ers went down for one year. “We drank 
all the way down and were hung-over for 
the Saturday race. It was really funny be-
cause Rainier Beer was a sponsor at the 
race and we were still semi-full of beer 
at the fi nish. Some came to us and said, 

“Canadians sure know how to drink beer!” 
He laughs. He’s done all sorts of distances 
– 10k, Half Marathon and has had many 

running buddies along the way – Gunner 
Shaw, Ken Smythe, Doug Gregory, Jim 
Meadows, Mark Colgrave, Alex Marshall, 
and Susan Johnson. His dream run would 
be on a secluded high trail looking down 
on a beach with no one around. He did 
a run in New Zealand that was like that. 

“It’s just you and nature; you’re out in par-
adise and down to the basics”. 

Personal Bests include:

8k – 27:19 (Pioneer 8k)
10k – 35:01 (Naden 10k)
Half Marathon – 1:15:00 (Shawnigan Lk)
West Coast Trail – 14 hours
1984/85 – 1st in Cross Country 6 race 
Championship Series

I asked him about special race tactics 
he had...   ”I love hills,” John said, as he 
launched into describing a hilarious story. 

“I’ll crest the hill and step on the gas, or 
sprint to the fi nish”. “Or I’ll go by some-
one on a hill and look fresh – trying to 
psych people out – and say to them as 
they’re struggling up the hill, “You’re not 
looking well”.  Th ere’s that dry wit! When 
asked about Saturday mornings at Th etis 
– you know it’s dear to his heart. He loves 
the camaraderie and tradition of Saturday 
mornings. He’s of the opinion that, “No 
matter what you did the night before, you 
always run Th etis”. 

John told me how after Gunner died, the 
Iron Horse Running Club was formed. A 
smile creeps over John’s face as he tells me 
that Bob Reid was the self appointed life-
time fi xtures director and that he ( John) 
was the self appointed lifetime President. 
Bob would design some crazy courses, he 
said. Th e club ran for a few years and had 
been an off shoot of a vision that Gunner 
had. Another memory comes into view, 
and John begins to tell me that “Gun-
ner ran people hard, but he’d know if you 
were struggling, and he’d stop to take a 
pee so that you could catch up.”  A few 
Harriers still carry on the tradition.

John has given many years to the club 
through participation and volunteering. 
On July 18th, 2004, Bob Reid and Susan 
Norrington awarded both John and the 
late Gunner Shaw the Lifetime Member-
ship Award. Th e plaque awarded to him 
bore the inscription:

“Lifetime Membership Award presented 
to John McKay. In recognition of over 25 
years of leadership and direction towards 
the development of the best running club 
in British Colombia. Prairie Inn Harriers, 
July 2004”
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World Mountain Racing Team Fundraiser
August 15, East Sooke Park

By Bob Reid

Today’s fundraiser for the three Harriers travelling to the World 
Mountain Racing Championships in Italy in three weeks was 
incredible.  About 50 ran and hiked at 10:00 a.m. and about 
50 more showed up for the food and kids’ races at noon.  We 
went through 84 hamburgers and 72 corn-on-the-cobs.  Spe-
cial thanks to our chefs Meghan Day, Judith Leroy, Stefan Fair-
weather and Susan Denny for their great BBQ’ing skills.  Also, 
Susan Norrington was instrumental in getting the buns, relish, 
ketchup, mustard, lettuce, tomatoes, cheese, cups, plates and all 
the rest of the stuff  to make the social event work so well.  Big 
time hug, Sue.

Th ere were 36 kids’ medals won and the sack races and egg and 
spoon races were popular and entertaining.  So was the egg 
throwing contest where Stefan’s pinpoint accuracy injured both 
BBK and mini BBK.  Hard shells!

Another 36 draw prizes were given out to the adults.  Walter 
and Lisa won the romantic weekend for two in Nanaimo, young 
Caroline won the NB shoes and Stefan won the New Balance 
back pack.  Many others won RVM sweatshirts and New Bal-
ance kit bags.  Th e Taylor clan cleaned up.

In the end we raised a lot of money in donations for Meghan 
Day, Judith Leroy and Sylvie Corbett to travel to Italy and rep-
resent Team Canada in the World Championships.  Unfortu-
nately Graham Cocksedge had to withdraw from the team due 
to a motorcycle accident.  He is keen for 2005 and donated the 
major prize today.  And a huge thanks to Kelvin Broad who is 
managing the team and also ran and donated 48 power bars and 
Sharkies fruit bars for prizes.

So I assume you want to know how valuable the Harriers family 
is to these three high performance athletes.  Today you donated: 
$3,000.00!

A cheque for $1,000 will be presented to Meg, Syl and Judith to 
help with their fl ights to Italy.  Simply outstanding.  What a club 
we have!  A humongous thank you from Uncle Bob.

Th ank you, thank you, thank you to all those who came out today 
and for your generous support to three remarkable club mem-
bers.  Th ey will represent Canada well, but more importantly, 
will never forget their PIH roots and the wonderful sendoff  you 
Harriers gave them.

Harriers Annual Summer BBQ
July 18, Glen Lake

By Sandi Heal

Hordes of Harriers came out for the annual Harriers Summer 
BBQ.  Ken Smythe’s front yard looked like a parking lot with 
all of the Harrier vehicles on the grass and in the driveway.  Th e 
weather was perfect.  Some Harriers ran short and some ran 
LONG!  Some started early and others later on.  Th ere were 
walkers, runners, and cyclists all over the goose this morning 
and by the time Cameron and I caught up with Bax, Kevin and 
Buddy, they’d already been out for 85 minutes.  Erik, at the end 
of the day, had done his fi rst 30k run.  Woo hoo!  He was tired.  
Lindsay had done a double.  When we arrived back from our 45 
minute ride, we discovered that there were Harriers afl oat in the 
lake already!  Must have been 11:00 a.m.

Upwards of 70 people joined us for this festive occasion.  New-
lyweds Sandy and Darlene, Wayne and Marie, Garfi eld, Pasha 
and Petra, Adam and friend and Chloe, Randy and Linda, Uncle 
Ken and Brooke, Bob , Molly and Pepsi, John and Sue, Tammy, 
Susan N, Cam and Sandi, Dan, Lindsay and Aaron, Stephanie, 
Young Caroline, Anthony, Stefan, Keith, Bax, BBK with Sam, 
Alyshia and their fl uff y puppy, Kevin, Buddy, Erik, Ann and Bob, 
Walter and Lisa, Mike and Caroline Emerson, Bill and Laura, 

SOCIAL EVENTS

Meghan Day, Judith Leroy and Syl Corbett at Vail, Colorado’s hill climb qualifying race 

for the Mountain Running World Championships.  Th ey’re all smiling, so it must be 

before the run.
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John and Hillerie, Marcia and Les, Robert Bostrom, Caroline 
Hissen and daughter Alison, Susan Jones, Ida Von Schuckmann, 
Brian and Nelda, Marg and Dave Melvin, Helen Jaques, Eugene 
Leduc, Sandy Auburn, Wendy, Jill and Becky, Brian and Norma, 
Peg Hill and Terry Turcotte showed up a little later.  A few oth-
ers dropped by who’d been away for a while.

An amazing day for a get together and a dip in the lake.  Brian 
and Randy were the burger kings today manning the BBQ’s 
for us all.  “Would you like your bun toasted?” asked RJ.  Lots 
of lunch goodies were brought for all to feast upon.  Sue, Ann, 
Linda, Lisa and Susan were in the kitchen chopping up a storm!  
Les couldn’t stay away from the shrimp ring.  Good thing, oth-
erwise I would have chowed down on them.  Ha ha!

Later in the day, Bob stood up to make two presentations.  Both 
were inductions to the Harriers membership as Lifetime Mem-
bers.  Th e fi rst was to Gunner Shaw (d.  Mar 29, 1984) and the 
second to John McKay.  John, very much alive and kicking, had 
a look of shock on his face when Bob announced his name.  He 
looked from side to side as if to say, “who, me?”  He was pre-
sented with a Gunner Shaw t-shirt, a plaque and shoes.  Yay, 
John!  I grabbed Lindsay to act as my trusty assistant as I made 
a presentation to Bob, thanking him for his contributions to the 
Tuesday night training group.

Down at the lake, Stefan and Anthony were bombing people 
with a wet sponge.  BBK, Bax and others joined in with a coun-
terattack.  Walter, Lisa, Steph, Lindsay and Aaron were enjoying 
the breeze on the dock.  Th e water was nice and warm today.  
Lots of laughter could be heard all over the property today.  Eve-
ryone had a good time, I’m quite sure.

Mt. Washington Summer Retreat
August Long Weekend

By Sandi Heal

We headed up Island on Friday afternoon and stopped in Nan-
aimo for some shopping before getting up to Mt.  Washington.  
Hoping to stop in Courtenay for gas and food, we miscalculated 
the amount of time we required and ended up at the mountain 
accommodations just after dinner.  As we stepped off  the 4th 
fl oor elevator, laughing and talking could be heard down the hall.  
Yep, you guessed it!  It was John and Sue’s suite; Randy Linda, 
Susan, Sharon, Mike, Caroline, Carol, and Maree were there - 
the party had already started.

Our accommodations were lovely and they had the provision 
of cable TV which was a treat.  Dinner at Fat Teddy’s was had 
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around 8pm.  Th e group was split in two for the hike in the 
morning with RJ, Susan’s friend Heather, Caroline McGaw, and 
Erik going for the 12 hour hike, and Linda, Susan, John and Sue, 
Carol, Maree, Mike and Sharon, Caroline E., Marie and Wayne, 
Cameron, and myself going for the 6 hour hike.  RJ’s group left 
around 5am and Linda’s group around 9am.

I was thankful for many things on the hike today as you’ll see in 
the narrative.  Bug spray was the fi rst thing that I thought of as 
there were many deer fl ies, mosquitos, and bees trying to have 
access to us.  Th e bug spray we applied in the morning provided 
the protection we needed for the whole day without a single bite 
showing at the end of the day.  Sunscreen was the next one as I 
came through without a burn, but poor Cameron got very burnt 
on the back of his neck and upper arms after forgetting to apply 
and re-apply.  Th e rest of our group survived quite well.

We started at the Paradise Meadows trailhead, part of the For-
bidden Plateau area of Strathcona Park.  Many boardwalks were 
in place and a few of us wondered how long the project must 
have taken.  Heading East, we took the Helen McKenzie/Bat-
tleship Lake Loop Trail up to Kwai Lake.  We were told that 
this section of trail was the toughest part of the hike.  Maree 
and Carol had both brought hiking poles which they found very 
helpful.  Th e views were magnifi cent and so beautiful.  I had 
never been up to this area before, so all was new.  Around Hair-

OK, we can go left, as long as you’re sure Albert will know where the beverages and hot 

tub are.

Continued on page 18
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Mt. Washington Summer Retreat 

Continued from page 17

Trigger Lake, we came across some Whis-

key Jacks; very interesting looking grey 

coloured birds that didn’t mind landing on 

your head or your hand.  From there we 

took a trail heading south to Lake Beau-

tiful.  You can probably guess how many 

puns were heard about how “beautiful” the 

lake was... We carried on to Cruickshank 

Canyon Lookout... and look out!  When 

we got there, words couldn’t describe how 

awesome the view was.  Many didn’t want 

to get to close the edge and for good rea-

son, it would have been a long way down.  

In full view, we could see Mt.  Castlecrag 

and Mt.  Frink.  Afterwards, Erik told me 

that their group could see us as they had 

arrived near the top just 30 minutes be-

fore.  It took us 3 hours to hike from the 

trailhead to the Canyon, and it was there 

we stopped for lunch.  Sounds of rushing 

water could be heard in the distance and 

for a brief moment all was peaceful... until 

Marie discovered that she had no butter 

in her lunch!

We stopped for about 20 minutes and then 

started the trek back.  John and Sue had the 

lead on us for most of the way and pulled 

ahead about halfway back to the main 

parking lot.  Cameron and I joined them in 

the fast pace John was providing.  Sue and 

I were desperate for a swim by the time we 

came to Lady Lake and kept our eyes open 

for lake access so we could jump in.  For 

a brief time, we searched for the access to 

Lake Helen McKenzie, but couldn’t fi nd 

a quick access.  Having taken a side trail 

for the detour, we emerged back on the 

main trail and thought perhaps we could 

fi nd access to Battleship Lake.  Legs and 

feet burning and warm temperatures were 

enough to provide incentive to the two of 

us.  Finally, an access appeared and it didn’t 

take long for the two of us to remove the 

necessary clothing and jump in.  It was 

SO refreshing!  And so needed!  We felt 

rejuvenated enough to fi nish off  the last 

2.4km.  After hiking the last gruelling hill 

to Alpine Lodge, we spotted president 

Susan, up on the sundeck of the restau-

rant.  She was the only one that had ar-

rived back before us, even after our detour 

to fi nd Lake Helen McKenzie and our 5 

minute dip in Battleship Lake.  Th e time 

coming back was approximately 2.5 hours, 

for a total of 5.5 hours for the fastees.  I 

was thankful for the Lake, boy oh boy, was 

I thankful!  I wore my ankle brace and 

road runners on the hike and the ankle 

survived!  Yay, no swelling!  Th e next day, I 

didn’t wear it at all and just wore my trail 

runners.  Yippee!

Th e hike reminded me of a typical Satur-

day morning Harriers run at Th etis Lake.  

Gnarly trails, uphills and downs, rocks and 

logs, good laughs, boardwalks, toadstools, 

going long, moving fast, looking for foot 

placement and at the shoes of the person 

in front of you.  I enjoyed it immensely!  I 

came away the next day faring well, with 

only shoulder discomfort from the back-

pack I took with me.  Woo hoo!

Many went their separate ways on Sunday, 

with some going to a car show in Parksville, 

Susan and Heather going golfi ng, and a 

few of us going on the chairlift ride.  It was 

a fi rst for me going up the mountain in an 

unfamiliar swing.  Boy was it fun!  Once 

we got to the summit - 1588m - we walked 

around on the Top of the World trails and 

some of Linton’s trail.  Carol and Maree 

hiked to the top and from there Carol 

pointed out where we had gone on our 

hike yesterday.  Over that hump, around 

that bump, around that lake. 

Many of us took photos this weekend in-

cluding Carol, Maree, myself, and a few 

others.  Carol, Maree, and Caroline E., 

stayed in a condo in Alpine village, Wayne 

and Marie were camping nearby, and the 

rest of us, missing KM, stayed at Deer 

Lodge.  Th e village was populated with 

mountain bikers taking clinics for the 

whole weekend.

Th e potluck and party were held in Su-

san’s big suite and what a view she had!  

Tons of food was brought by all and Erik 

cut the cake he and Caroline brought into 

17 pieces.  Cutting the cake was a feat in 

itself and was carefully executed by Eric.  

Games afterwards included the bag game 

which had a three-way tie for fi rst be-

tween Caroline Emerson, Sue Johnson, 

and Cameron Heal.  Th e club record for 

the game was completely obliterated by all 

three contestants.  Th e bag was trimmed 

away to the size of a twoonie by MC 

Susan Norrington.  It was amazing.  Th e 

fl exibility of these three!  John and Wayne 

fashioned a tall tale about those that had 

swam in the lake today, complete with 

prognosis and when symptoms would ap-

pear.  RJ and Carol tied for the bum-darts 

dame.  Much cheering and laughter was 

heard all evening.

Th ree Harriers participated in the Nauti-

cal Days 4-Miler this morning in Comox.  

Mullethead came 10th overall with a time 

of 25:28, Caroline McGaw came 2nd in 

her age category (Erik got her time), and 

RJ came across the line around 35 minutes 

dressed in a VAT singlet...  a new sponsor-

ship eh, RJ?

Overall, a very entertaining weekend with 

spectacular views and lots of laughs.  Yay!

SOCIAL EVENTS
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Mountain Run Report - Brave 
People
September 19, Gowlland-Tod Park

By Sandi Heal

Twenty-four brave people showed up for 

the season’s fi rst METM run today out 

of Caleb Pike Parking Lot. Our target: 

Jocelyn Hill in Gowlland-Tod Park.

As soon as we got to the parking lot, the 

skies opened up and poured cold rain 

down on our shivering bodies. Gary and 

I had brought our cameras today to cap-

ture the event.  Th e weather told us that 

fall is looming and that soon Th etis Lake 

Park will be very muddy for our Saturday 

morning runs.  Bob showed us on the 

map where we’d be going.

Th e group split into three, then four later 

on.  Th ere were the walkers who went out 

for an hour and a half.  Dan Harlow, Gary 

Duncan, Bill Scriven and Wilf Dreher all 

went together for some length of time.  

Bob Reid took the rest of us with Terry 

Turcotte, Lisa Lynam and Shelby Reid 

trailing behind. We briefl y stopped at 

Holmes Peak for the view and continued 

on to Jocelyn Hill.  Like Wendy said, the 

fog was dense and thick.  I frantically 

snapped a few shots of the view and the 

group before we were on our way again.

36 minutes into the run, Bob decided to 

turn back with the dogs. Th e rest of us 

(less Lisa, Terry, and Shelby) decided to 

do a 15 minute loop before heading back 

down the mountain.  Dan Fraser and 

Lindsay Pellow knew where they were go-

ing, thankfully, and were able to guide us 

through the interior trail loop quite well.  

Dan sniff ed out the trail fork we should 

have taken to get back on the main trail, 

after others had passed it. “Over here!!” 

he yelled. “Th is way!”  Lindsay was be-

ing the fork marshal on the way back, 

giving us encouragement to tough it out 

and keep going, all the while keeping an 

eye on Wendy’s progress.  “Keep going, I 

see her white legs!” she yelled to Dan.  It 

warmed up just enough to strip off  the 

heavy-wet shirts and run more comfort-

ably on the trails.  Yay!

Th ere were lots of slippery technical 

sections during the run.  My muscles 

will thank me later for what I put them 

through today.  Our legs were beginning 

to fatigue close to the end.  Five minutes 

from the parking lot we could hear voices 

through the forest.  I knew we had to be 

getting close.  Th ere were Marcia, Les, 

Susan, and Karen, just fi nishing up their 

walk. Karen’s little toff ee-coloured puppy 

Emma was soaked.

Dan was the fi rst out of the trailhead to 

Bob’s waiting truck.  Th e Gatorade had 

been poured and was waiting.  Laura, 

Sandi, Lindsay, Adrienne, Bill and Dee 

followed close behind, fi nishing with 

1:27 on the clock.  Wendy was cheered 

in, following walkers Susan and Marcia.  

Way to go!  Shelby, Terry and Lisa ar-

rived back at the parking lot about fi ve 

minutes later.  I took a group photo of 

all those sturdy souls who had braved the 

elements on our run this morning.

Gary, Wendy and Big Dan ran back to 

the Loghouse Pub on the road.  About 20 

of us chowed down on the $1.99 break-

fast of hash browns, scrambled eggs, toast 

and bacon or sausage.  Can’t beat that 

price!  Sylvan had earlier showed up for 

beer and eggs as well.  He claimed that 

while beer may not be “just” for breakfast 

anymore, it was still good for breakfast.  

Gary had brought his laptop and quickly 

loaded the photos he’d taken this morn-

ing.  Ooh’s and ahh’s were heard at the 

table as the slideshow began.  Th ere was 

a great shot of Wilf, Bill and Fast Dan.  

Finlayson Arm was in the background 

with a haunting fog enhancing the beau-

ty of the shot.

MOUNTAIN RUN REPORT

Half of Team Beaver Fever, Bill Scriven and Wilf Dreher, join fearless and learned PIH trail running leader Dan 

Harlow as the adventurers brave the rain and early-morning fog and gloom atop Jocelyn Hill in Gowlland Tod park, 

September 19, 2004.  Photo: Gary Duncan.
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RVM PHOTO ALBUM Photos by Tony Austin
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RVM PHOTO ALBUM

Hats off  to Garfi eld,

A hero thru and thru

For showing uncommon courage

When it’s time to heave and spew.

No need to pass a bucket

‘cause he knows where to chuck it.

Just go strike up the band

He’s got the matter well in hand.

So here’s to good ol ’ Garf

For his classic fi nishing barf.

A price can’t be put on that

So please don’t pass the hat.

-Wendy Davies

Garfi eld Saunders photos courtesy brightroom: www.brightroom.com
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TRAINING TALK

Are you a PP or a Rat?

Discussion from the 
PIH Website Chatline
http://pih.bc.ca/chat/

Dan Fraser: Th oughts on my run this 
morning: the biggest cause of dispute 
on the philosophy or approaches to run-
ning stem from two schools of thought: 
the PP’s (those who give a huge empha-
sis on Planning and Peaking for a Goal 
Race) and the Rats (those who love to 
train hard and Race All the Time). A Rat 
will run maybe as many as 20 races in a 
year. A PP only one or two will be their 
goal races.  I know Darren Skuja is big 
on cycles and peaking at the right time 
for a certain race.  I have heard him speak 
contemptuously of “fl at liners” who race 
all year, as having no control or ability to 
predict when a great race might happen.  
In fact, if a Rat has 1 or 2 races in the 20 
he runs where everything comes together 
and he runs a PR, he will get great sat-
isfaction from that race which will give 
him motivation to train even harder to 
the next race. On the other hand, even 
with all the planning and preparation in 
the world, the PP can’t count on perform-
ing at his best in the goal race.  Some-
times it just isn’t your day. You could get 
sick or injured two weeks before the race.  
Th en you have a legacy of frustration and 
anger from your whole year of training. 
Th e Rat can erase the memory of a bad 
race next weekend.  I am not wholly one 
or the other but I’d rather be a Rat than a 
PP.  How about you? 

Bob Reid: Here’s my take.  PPs are fools.  
RATs are everything everyone should 
strive for.  If you peak for a race twice a 
year and fail, you have pissed away the 
whole year for absolutely nothing.  If you 
RAT, you are bound to succeed many 
times.  One year I raced 46 events every-
thing from a mile to 62.2 miles.  I didn’t 

peak, I plateaued.  I won my age class 31 
times (top master), 14 masters course 
records, 6 fi rst place fi nishes overall, 23 
P.R.’s, 36 course bests and I was happy 
as a pig in sh!t.  It doesn’t get any better 
than racing often and racing well.  Over-
board and eccentric but that’s me.  If a 
good runner wants to be a great runner 
and doesn’t race at least once per month, 
he/she is both a fool and a failure.  Sorry, 
skuj, but the truth hurts.

Dee Ogden:   I must be a RAT.  RVM was 
race 17 for me in 2004 and while I read 
about the theory and the proponents of 
the science behind peaking and troughing 
or whatever, I just seem to race because I 
like to and for me its about personal goals 
and the love of running (oh, and compet-
ing).  You know, push the personal limits, 
see where they go. When I started run-
ning in 2000, I could barely run a block.  
I’ve left that block miles ago.

Chris Garrett-Petts: Despite all the hoop-
la in running every race just to come off  
as the toughest git in a pair of New Bal-
ance running shoes or the swellest stud in 
a Harrier singlet, maybe the bottom line 
here is, each to their own.  We all run for 
our own reasons. I know have mine. Th e 
rest of you have yours, good luck!

Dan Fraser: I’m surprised to get so many 
Rats replying but so few PP’s. I know 
they are out there. I guess Skuj is keeping 
to his resolution to only post on Wednes-
days.  He’s a big time Planner and Peaker.  
I think Kelvin Broad is, too, though I 
don’t really know him.  I look forward to 
big races a long ways off , such as the Ul-
tras for next year but I am trying my best 

to get into shape to run what comes up 
fi rst.  If I could, I’d run them all!

Sylvan Smyth: You can plan and peak and 
still run a good number of races.  A race 
every three weeks and a few extras around 
peak time(s) and you can get in 20 races 
a year.  By your defi nition that’s not really 
ratting and it’s not really strict PP’ing.

Darren Skuja: Th ank you for saying that 
I am a big time PP, as you call it.  I take 
that as a compliment.  Your description of 
Rat versus PP is great.  It all comes down 
to this: what are your goals?  Guess what?  
In 2004, my personal running leans much 
more towards Rat than PP.  Th ese days, 
my main desire in running is to get out 
the door and run 5 km to 10 km on most 
days.  If I enter a race and do well, that’s 
lovely.  But racing and times don’t really 
matter that much to me now.  However, 
for about 15 years I was Mr PP!  Why?  
Because my annual goal was to absolutely 
maximize my potential.  I wanted des-
perately to break four minutes min for 
1500m.  I was at 4:02 and 4:01 for four 
years.  I believed that in order for me to 
get that elusive 3:59,  I had to pay atten-
tion to the science of optimum training.  
I will bet my life that I would not have 
achieved the times that I achieved had 
I not carried out PP.  Someone on this 
thread called PP people fools and failures, 
especially if not racing once a month.  If 
that is true, then the following people 
are fools and failures: Coe, Ovett, Cram, 
Aouita, El Gerrouj, Morceli, Lopes, 
coach Gmitrowski, Pells, coach Loner-
gan, Denton, Campbell, Chalmers, Scott, 
Cummins, etc, etc, etc... and Brown!  I 
believe the greatest book on running is 

Not much doubt which group our friends from the 

Comox Valley, the River Rats, belong to!
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Training Distance Runners by Coe and 
Martin.  PP is for anyone (not just “fast 
people”) who want to achieve a goal that 
is a deliciously uncertain, challenging 
goal. I know someone who desperately 
wants a sub 60 minute 10k.  Someone 
else I know dreams of a sub four hour 
marathon.  Th ese people are periodizing 
training, and planning to reach a peak.  
If this peak is not met, not all is wasted.  
Many stepping stone events occur on the 
way to a peak.  Th ese events, and the peak 
attempt itself, will not automatically be 
wasted just because things don’t turn out 
perfectly.  I believe many runners could 
get more enjoyment from running if pe-
riodization principles were followed.  We 
all need holidays from work every year.  
Why not holidays from running?   But 
again, it’s about goals.  Many of us have 
a goal to do 20 races in a year.  Th at goal 
is quantitative rather than qualitative.  
Some would rather do ten 10 km’s in 50 
minutes, rather than one 10k in 48 min-
utes. I do not criticize such goals.  As I 
said, I’m more a Rat myself now.  Dan, 
thanks for your contribution to this fasci-
nating subject.

Steven Shelford: Why do you run?  I run 
to run.  Why would I be a “peaker?”  Do I 
think the extra few seconds I’ll gain from 
such planning will make me that much 
better of an athlete?  Come on, we’re all 
FREAK’N slow here, except for maybe 
one or two of us.  What the hell does an 
extra few seconds really mean?

Darren Skuja: Steven, you have expressed 
YOUR goals. But for some (e.g. me for 15 
years) that “extra few seconds” is every-
thing!  And, it has absolutely diddly squat 
to do with how fast you are. An older lady 
I know will be just as happy breaking the 
fi ve hour marathon as Tergat was when 
he broke 2:05.  We all have diff erent 
goals.  Some wish to absolutely maximize.  
Peaking is for them.

RUNNING CADENCE

By Lisa Lynam

Why is cadence important some of you 
might ask? Ever watch the back of the 
pack of a 5k? Most folks lop along at 
maybe 75 or 80 cadence cycles a minute. 
Th e fi rst thing a beginner can do, besides 
have good posture, is usually learn to in-
crease their turnover to an eff ective rate. 
For experienced runners, it’s not usually 
an issue, though I know when I’m suff er-
ing in a 5k, that will be the fi rst think I try 
to focus on to get back on pace. It takes 
practice mentally I fi nd since I’m not a 
natural runner.

Speed in running is a simple math equa-
tion: Physics of Speed = Stride rate (SR) 
x stride length (SL)

Stride length is dependent on the amount 
force applied by your foot/muscles against 
the ground and will be aff ected by forces 
in the opposing direction (ie your weight 
- which is relative to gravity, your strength, 
or wind against you).

So from a mathematical perspective, im-
proving speed comes with:  1. Faster ca-
dence (SR),  2. Losing weight (SL),  3. 
Get stronger (SL),  4. Drafting (if windy) 
(SL),  5. Flexible muscles for good range 
of motion (SL)

Excellence in sports movement achieved 
through effi  cient form. 

Eff ortlessness. Flow. Graceful. Smooth. 
Whatever you want to call it.

With many experienced natural run-
ners who have been running eff ortlessly 
for years, there is no need to think twice 
about form and cadence.

For the beginner, I believe, with my ex-
perience bringing hundreds of women 
into the multisport world from absolute 
ground zero (walkers or maybe a couple 
of miles) it’s important to learn effi  cient 
form that will allow them to run longer, 
with less eff ort, energy consumption, and 
biomechanical issues that may cause in-
juries later and stop their running fun 
short.

Especially when the aim is to be able to 
keep on running for fi tness and health 
(physical and mental) for the rest of their 
lives. For some one like say a middle aged 
female slightly overweight who is just 
starting to run, they really have to con-
centrate to keep their turnover into an 
eff ective range. Th ey wouldn’t have the 
muscular strength to stride eff ectively 
Cathy Freeman style.

While they have they do have running 
metronomes to count your strides, I just 
use my watch.

I like to count cycles so just left foot 
counts (or right foot if you wish), and do 
it with my countdown timer on my watch 
set at 30 seconds repeat and just listen for 
the beep (works better when you are run-
ning in the dark too).

So I’ll have 30 seconds “on” counting and 
aim for 45-48 (ie 90-96 cycles, or 180-
188 foot strikes), and 30 seconds “off ” 
just trying to hold the feeling, and repeat. 
Sometimes in the middle of a long run 
I’ll insert a few cadence checks for 5 min-
utes to remind me to keep focused on my 
light eff ective turnover and keep the neu-
ropathways dialed in.
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PIH PROFILES

Ken Bonner

Profi led by David Lennam
Oak Bay News

“If Lance Armstrong is the undisputed “King of the Yellow 
Jersey” in France, Ken Bonner must surely wear a similar crown 
on North American roads.

Armstrong’s Tour de France is touted as the most physically 
demanding sporting event on the planet. But Oak Bay’s Bonner 
routinely pedals hundreds of kilometres in one sitting. He’s a 
“distance riding” record holder who has dominated the sort of 
bicycle race that may start in Calgary and fi nish in Vancouver 
(a 983-kilometre distance that he’s covered in 40 hours, one 
minute). He’s also done Port Hardy to Victoria and back to 
Port Hardy,  1,004 kilometres, in 38 hours and 41 minutes and 
is just back from his second fi rst-place fi nish in the 1,200-kilo-
metre Rocky Mountain 1200.

Bonner is an ultra-cyclist, a “randonneur” (French for “to 
ramble” and a term applied to cyclists who follow a prescribed 
course of great length). In some eyes, perhaps, he’s a lunatic.

“Th at’s the fi rst question everyone asks: ‘What are you doing 
that for?’ “ admitted Bonner. “I thought it was pretty nutty, but 
now - it’s since 1988 and I’m still doing it - it’s addictive.”

Despite the fact that randonneurs may cycle the same 1,000 
kilometre course year after year, Bonner said the variables that 
come into play remove any chance of boredom.

“Even the same route is never the same. Th ere are changes in 
weather (and) road conditions, and with other people you ride 
with.”

Bonner said the appeal of distance cycling comes from the 
heart. “It starts off  with: ‘I wonder if I can do it’. Every time 
you do it, it’s like a rehearsal for life itself. We start off  opti-
mistically and things happen in-between, sometimes good and 
sometimes not so good. (Th e race) always fi nishes with elation.”

Whether you fi nish or not, declared Bonner, you’ll have had an 
adventure.

What’s even more remarkable than the vast distances he cycles 
is the fact that he does it at the age of 61. At a time when most 
of his peers have discovered more pastoral pastimes like gar-
dening, golf or bocce, Bonner keeps on going and going - like 
the Energizer Bunny.

“Th e nice thing now is that I’ve got a little more time for sleep,” 
says the recent retiree.

“I told one of my bosses that I didn’t know whether the work 
was training for ‘rando’ or rando was training for work. Both re-
quired not getting a lot of sleep.” He believes that most people 
have it in them to complete an ultra race.

“Th e bike is an incredibly effi  cient machine,” he said. “You can 
go until you drop - literally.”

OK, Ken, let me get this straight: you’ve run 150 marathons to relax between 1,200 

km bike races?!
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Less than three weeks ago, Bonner completed the 1,200-kilome-
tre Rocky Mountain 1200 course in 52 hours and 20 minutes, 
breaking his own personal best time for the distance, which he 
set four years ago in a Boston-Montreal-Boston event. His stel-
lar eff ort gave him a fi rst-place fi nish in the race for the second 
time. “Actually, doing it (that fast) didn’t feel any diff erent than 
when I’ve done them a lot slower,” said the Orchard Avenue 
resident. “Th is time I wanted to come fi rst. I thought I could, 
but you never know who’s going to show up (to race).”

Feeling fortunate that he didn’t run into rain, snow or equip-
ment failures, Bonner had only one quibble with the result. “Th e 
frustrating part is that I didn’t check what the (race) record was. 
I only missed it by 19 minutes and in the last 100 K, I could’ve 
(made that up) that very easily.”

For those contemplating taking part in next year’s Rocky Moun-
tain 1200, consider the gruelling course layout. Th e race starts 
in Kamloops and follows the Yellowhead Highway to Jasper, 
right into the heart of the Rockies. It passes by the Columbia 
Icefi elds to Lake Louise and then turns back toward Kamloops 
via Enderby.

It sounds like a nice holiday long weekend in the car, but not on 
two wheels.

Th at’s not all. Th e race clock keeps ticking throughout the whole 
event - including rest periods - until the fi nish line is reached.

First run in 1996, the Rocky Mountain 1200 attracts an inter-
national fi eld of hundreds of riders. Bonner broke away from 
two other lead riders 445 km into the race at Jasper. During the 
night, he passed many of the riders who had left Kamloops six 
hours earlier than he did. He increased his lead, pushing over 
the Bow Summit (2,068 metres above sea level) in chilly 5C 
temperatures. He then hit the Rogers Pass (1,382 metres) in 
sweltering sun and 35C heat.

Bonner didn’t just win. He annihilated the competition, fi nish-
ing six hours ahead of the second-place rider. Much of the man’s 
success has to do with his incredible stamina.

“Th e ability to keep up a constant speed (is the secret). I’ve got 
that ability,” he said.

“I’ve built it up over time. I’m not a sprinter, that’s for sure.  It’s 
all about the distance, whether it’s on two wheels or on two 
feet.”

When he’s not pumping away in the saddle, Bonner likes to re-
lax by running marathons. He’s completed an astronomical 149 
of the 42.2-km races and once ran the Vancouver International 
Marathon within 12 hours of competing in a 24-hour, 535-km 
randonnee bike ride.

Bonner, who retired last year as manager of the province’s child 
welfare policy, isn’t slowing down. He plans to be in Boston 
next week to chase down another title in the Boston-Montreal-
Boston race (he won it in 2000) and will be in Colorado in 
September for another 1,200-km event.”

Aside from a cycling accident, Ken Bonner has never been 
injured (as far as I know) even from these ultra cycling events 
as well as his numerous marathons!!

Keep on riding & running as well, “Bonkers.”

Ken “Bonkers” Bonner on Dallas Road, early in the 2004 Royal Victoria Marathon.  

Photo courtesy brightroom: www.brightroom.com
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Team Beaver Fever’s Grand Traverse

An epic summer trek for Harriers Wilf Dreher, Randy 
Jones, Bill Scriven and Sandy Stewart

By Bill Scriven

Friday, August 6, 2004

Last year we had wanted to cross from the Comox Glacier to 

Mt.  Washington and complete the Grand Traverse, but the 

backcountry ban in late August and September made it impos-

sible, so we ended up hiking an area that was still accessible to 

hiking - the Philips Ridge.  Th is August Strathcona Jones and 

Team Beaver Fever completed the Grand Traverse.  Randy, our 

leader, had done this hike over 6 years ago.

 

On a rainy Friday Randy picked me up at 11 and we headed 

up island.  We stopped in Courtenay to have lunch at a pub, 

then across to the mall to do some grocery shopping for supper 

tonight.  Th e roof of the mall was leaking with the heavy rain, 

buckets fi lling up everywhere.  I phoned Jana Watt from the 

mall.  

 

We met Jana out at the turnoff  to Mt.  Washington; she lives in 

Campbell River.  She gets out of her car, tanned, wearing a busi-

ness suit and a big smile.  Randy and I both think ‘Oh yeah, real 

estate’.  Her condo is nice, big and well decorated.  Th e others 

arrive and we get everything spread out on the fl oor for a last 

minute pack.  Wilf didn’t bring any supper so he goes up to Fat 

Teddy’s for a burger while we three sit around the dining table 

with barbecue chicken and burrito, lots of wine for Sandy and 

me, and a beer for Randy.  

 

Saturday August 7
 

We all have our last shower for a while, but not together.  At 

breakfast Sandy hits his head on a low hanging dining table fi x-

ture.  He is a tall drink of water.

 

Marilyn picks us up in her huge van at 8am after we ferry the 

cars over to Carol Elliot’s parking lot where her condo is.  We’ll 

stay there in a week’s time.  Marilyn and Louise have this taxi 

business: Ladies Taxi Service.  She’s older than her voice on the 

phone indicated.  She had just got back from the Charlottes 

with a tourist group.  

 

It took us about 90 min.  of logging road travel to get to the start 

of our hike at the end of the South Fork off  the Cruickshank 

Canyon Road.  Marilyn told us the locals will switch the signs 

on these logging roads causing confusion.  Th is could prove dan-

gerous in an emergency.  Randy had obtained good directions to 

the end of these new roads from Ken, a Courtenay hiker who 

knows these roads and trails well.  It was a good thing he did 

because we ended up giving 2 other cars we 

met directions too.  

 

After we disembarked, Marilyn introduced 

us to Devil’s Club, a nasty plant with big 

leaves and spines on the stems.  Apparently 

a relative of ginseng, it has pretty red berries 

as well.  

 

We said goodbye after we paid Marilyn and 

began our adventure at 10am.  We hoisted 

our packs with about 60 pounds of gear and 

started walking.  Th ese packs will be our bur-

dens for the next 8 days.  Sandy named his 

pack ‘Sharon’; mine was ‘Agnes’, no particu-

lar reason for the names.  I wasn’t sad at all 

when I divorced Agnes to end our relation-

ship when we reached Mt.  Washington. 
An alpine lake surrounded by little glaciers
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About 10 minutes into the hike I was stung on the calf by a 

wasp.  I swear that my Saturday mornings are not complete un-

less I have been stung, usually in the bum, while running from 

Prior Lake.  Th ey’re attracted to meat so I guess I’m a substitute, 

a kind of walking Spam.  Randy has a bee allergy and was on 

high alert for a nest he had been warned about at the beginning 

of the trail.  

 

On the way up to the ridge we met a trio of young hikers coming 

down.  Disheartened they were going home after being rained 

out yesterday.  At the top we met another trio of guys, one of 

whom we recognized from some of the Gutbuster runs.  Th ey 

were only doing a day hikes.  We looked longingly at their light 

packs, but they had no sympathy for our suff ering with the heavy 

ones.

 

After six and a half hours of hiking we set up camp in a lovely 

spot beside the Frog Pond where Randy assured us we would 

be deafened in the night by the frogs’ croaking.  We didn’t hear 

a single croak all night and thought Randy was pulling our leg, 

but he assured us he was telling us the truth.  Perhaps in six years 

conditions have changed there.  At supper I was cutting up a sau-

sage to add to my freeze-dried meal of vegetable lasagna when a 

whiskey jack stole my sausage when I put it down momentarily.  

TRAVEL LOG

He had real trouble gaining altitude with that heavy load.  

“Scotty you’ve got to give me more power!” 

“Jim, I’m duin the best I ken!”

  

Sunday, August 8  
 

A decent night’s sleep this night was had by most.  Sandy had a 

good sleep once he put his ear plugs in.  Like last year’s hike the 

four of us were divided into 2 teams: Sandy and Randy in one 

tent, Wilf and I in another.  Each team has its own stove, fuel, 

water fi lter.  Each person of course is responsible for his own 

food and pack, with the pack weighing around 55-60 pounds 

at the start.  We all had oatmeal for breakfast and left the Frog 

Pond at 8:41am.  It would turn out that each day without any 

planning or watch consulting we would leave around 8:40.  

 

We followed a ridge with a series of steep steps or cliff s.  I lost 

a handhold going down one and swung around on my left hand 

hanging in mid air trying to fi nd a foothold while warding off  

tree branches in the face.  On these near vertical descents we 

would throw our ice axes and poles down before us to free up 

both hands for climbing down.  You face into the wall as you 

descend, feeling for a foothold with the toe of your boot, your leg 

outstretched as far as it will go, hands holding on for dear life.  

One cliff  had a rope attached to the trunk of a tree someone had 

left behind.  Sandy would have no part of using the rope, but the 

rest of us used it.  

 

As we climbed down into Lone Tree Pass we enjoyed a refresh-

ing change of scenery from mountains and ridges when a young 

couple passed us by, the young woman topless.  I almost lost my 

grip.  Th ey weren’t mountains but still spectacular.  Sandy was 

hoping she needed some suntan lotion applied, but sadly she 

never asked.  Th e couple was camped on the Forbidden Plateau 

doing a day hike to the North Summit of the Comox Glacier, 

our destination today.

Th en Frank Wille caught up to us just as we were resting at the 

South Summit.  Randy knows the whole Wille family and has 

hiked and climbed with them for many years.  Frank was doing 

a fast day hike on the same route that we spent 2 days on.  Frank 

was going on to the North Summit and Mt.  Argus.  Randy 

thought he was crazy to be doing all of this alone and fi gured he 

would be returning to his car in the dark.  

Team Beaver Fever looking very scruff y.  I hope this is at the end of the trek.
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Monday, August 9
 

Next morning when we unburied our food cache, Wilf discov-

ered that some rodent had chewed his nuts.  Mine were fi ne.  No 

comments were made.

 

‘If we could only get over there!’ was the refrain for today and 

many days.  We’d gaze longingly at our immediate goal in the 

distance and try to fi gure a route to it.  Sure enough there would 

be something barring our route: cliff s, boulder fi elds, crumbling 

shale, exposed ice etc.  Our fi rst task today was getting around 

Mt.  Argus without waking him, which proved to be a little un-

nerving at times.  In Greek myth Argus was a guard dog with 

a 100 eyes.  He put his eyes on the peacock’s tail after he was 

killed.  

 

We had a long day of hiking: 10 hours, with a lot of waiting 

to lower packs on ropes.  For the remainder of the expedition 

we averaged 10-11 hrs each day.  We had to lower packs twice 

and then at the end of the second lowering were faced with a 

moraine ditch that caused some discussion.  Wilf scouted out a 

steep snowfi eld bypass; we put on our crampons and went fi rst 

up and then down.  Th is was my fi rst time on crampons; an or-

deal by snow and ice instead of fi re.  I slipped once but was able 

to arrest my slide with my ice axe.  I was quite scared and took it 

real slow.  We had lowered the packs to Wilf on the snow earlier.  

When we reached them, Wilf had cut a bench into the steep 

slope to make it easier to put the packs on.  What a guy!

 

From there it was up the Cliff e Glacier, across the exposed blue 

ice in the middle and then up to the right to the day’s camp on 

a rocky ridge with lots of small tarns.  Wilf even went for a brief 

dip in one.  None of us is sleeping too well.  I was up a number 

of times in the night to see the swirling Milky Way and Venus, 

as bright as a searchlight in the east.  Th e moon is just a sliver.  

Looking back over the hardships of the day, the scrambling on 

snow and rock, the lowering the packs and the heat of the sun 

scorching our lips and noses, I would have to say the greatest 

hardship was the lumpy chocolate mousse that Wilf foisted on 

us.  It was freeze dried and you just added cold water to it and 

sprinkled nuts on top. 

Tuesday, August 10
 

Leaving camp we descended the other side of the Cliff e Glacier 

with our crampons.  At this point the glacier was totally exposed 

and full of some very scary crevasses which were deep and black 

to look into.  Sandy threaded a route between the crevasses and 

deteriorating snow bridges ready to collapse under an unsuspect-

ing hiker.  It became quite steep near its terminus.  Once on rock 

we followed a narrow gorge and then up to the top of Harmston 

Pass where there was a big pile of bear scat; a sign? Th e bugs are 

surprisingly fi erce up here.  To get down from the pass was a 

problem: sheer cliff s.  But Wilf scouted out our best descent fol-

lowing a melt stream from the other side of a rock knob.  We had 

lunch before our descent.  It went well except for the scree which 

I’m not fond of.  Down the stream bed to a snowfi eld that Sandy 

traversed leading us down to the bottom of the snow.  Everyone 

kept checking on me and my crampons-that I’d done them up 

right.  Half way down the steep snowfi eld Randy behind me said 

‘Relax Bill’ and I realized how tense I was.  Th en I did relax and 

enjoy the rest of the descent.  At the bottom of the snowfi eld a 

cold wind was blowing straight down at us from off  the snow.  

Suddenly it stopped and a warm wind took its place.  And then 

just as suddenly it would reverse again.  

 

Wilf makes friends with one of the locals.  He’s pretty skilled with the birds.
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Th e next section was hell.  Bushwhacking, scrambling, holding 

on to small trees on a steep slope, following a rock face, my pack 

twisting around on me, getting my ice axe strapped on the back 

of my pack caught up in branches.  Th en Wilf lost his sunglasses 

in the brush and we never found them.  Luckily Randy and I’d 

brought along an extra pair.  As usual I was tagging along far 

behind everyone.  I was so hot in the woods fi ghting my way 

up, slipping on roots, getting knocked back by low branches and 

always climbing up and up.  Th en a break at the outlet river from 

Milla Lake, our destination for the day, a snow bridge on the 

river saved us from a wet crossing to our camp overlooking the 

lake.  An iceberg had a big section break off  in front of us, made 

a big crack and ripples in the still turquoise water.  I got one boot 

soaked when I slipped into the river while fi lling up my wa-

ter bottles.  Th ey call me ‘Swampwater Scriven’ because I drink 

straight out of the tarns and glacial streams.  Th e boot was rea-

sonably dry by the next morning.  I fi nd I’m constantly drinking 

water while hiking but I can never get enough.  I’m determined 

not to let myself get dehydrated. 

After a long day’s hike I found it diffi  cult to understand the in-

structions for my self heating meal.  You add water to this outer 

pouch and a chemical reaction heats up the meal pouch inside.  

Another rocky campsite, another rough night of sleeping.  Like 

last night we were on quite a slope so it meant Wilf and I were 

sliding off  our thermorests ending up scrunched against the door 

of the tent.  We were able to hang the food in a nearby tree un-

like the previous 2 nights where we had to bury it.  Once again 

the bugs were bad, bumps on top of more bumps.  We’re all hav-

ing strange dreams.  I guess sleep deprivation will do that.

Wednesday, August 11
 

Sandy’s heels look terrible - like raw meat.  He has used some 

of Wilf ’s duct tape to apply bandages to his heels that won’t slip 

and will protect his heels somewhat.  

 

Every morning we rise around 6:00 after a restless night.  We 

left Milla Lake and immediately had a 2000ft ascent with some 

extreme bushwhacking -3 hours-to a ridge, but mainly crossing 

open rock.  Once on the ridge we climb down into the massive 

Aureole Snowfi eld that Randy says has shrunk now into a group 

of smaller ones.  He had remarked earlier about how much the 

glaciers had melted in the 6 years since he’d last visited here.  

Th en a long descent to the base of a scree slope.  Sandy led us up 

this treacherous climb with lots of loose rock.  At the top con-

gratulations and high fi ves were given out.  After some scouting 

to get around a knob we fi nally arrived at our best campsite since 

the Frog Pond.  It was reasonably fl at with a 360 degree view.  

Ten ranges of mountains in the west and the Coastal Mountains 

in the east.  Th e Comox Valley stretched out before us.  Earlier 

we saw a forest fi re on a ridge near Cumberland, and then the 

water bombers quickly appeared and reduced it to steam and 

shreds of smoke.  

 

Randy confessed to me tonight that there was no way we were 

going to make it to Mt.  Washington in seven days.  I said we’d 

call Carol to arrange something.  Good thing Wilf had brought 

his cell phone.  Carol said no problem.  We could move our stay 

one day forward to Saturday.  Later we tried to pay her for two 

nights but she wouldn’t accept money for the cancelled night.  

Wilf brought out the ‘Sock’ to add a little rum to the boys’ hot 

chocolate tonight.  We were introduced to the ‘Sock’ on last year’s 

hike.  Sandy and I had both brought some smoked salmon as a 

treat for the gang. 

Thursday, August 12
 

A better night’s sleep was had by all then more snowfi elds to 

cross on our day’s journey.  Sandy had fun skiing down one slope 

on his boots, down into a pass and then a kilometer of side hik-

ing on loose rock that I didn’t like.  Lots of scree and then up a 

gully that turned into a chimney with lots of loose rock.  Sandy 

led again while we waited a long time and then we all took turns.  

Randy and I had our packs lifted up which made the bridg-

ing easier.  Wilf and Sandy had already done the bridging with 

their packs.  We had lunch at top with lots of water in the tarns.  

Th e rest of the day’s hiking was on high ridges with incredible 

views.   After lunch we bushwhacked a bit up to 1909, then over 

to our campsite near a pass before King George.  In the evening 

we spent a long time looking at proposed routes for tomorrow’s 

climb up to the top of the mountain beside King George.

 

Friday, August 13
 

Our route took us traversing up a scree slope and a gully to the 

east of King George.  Once on top we continued on top of the 

ridge to the west and then circled around while descending 

through a huge boulder fi eld to a pass that featured large fi r trees.  

Here we had lunch, then bushwhacked up to gullies eventually 

leading us to Mt.  Frink.  We had intended to camp right on top 

TRAVEL LOG
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but there was no water there so we descended for 15 minutes 

to a tarn that gave us a view of Albert Edward.  Randy tagged 

behind Wilf claiming he had to relieve himself.  After we set up 

camp and were relaxing after our 12 hour day baking in the heat, 

Randy called us down to the tarn with a snowfi eld and ice close 

by.  He had a presentation to make he says.  He gets all formal.  

“You guys are the greatest guys to hike with” and then he reaches 

down into the tarn and pulls out a black garbage bag leaking ice 

water.  “I’ve got a little something to celebrate the end of the 

Grand Traverse”.  He pulls out a 12 pack of Kokanee, the glacier 

beer in cans.  We couldn’t believe it but didn’t hesitate to down 

3 cans each of that thirst quenching brew.  What a guy! He had 

asked Carolyn, Erik and Heather from the Harrier group hiking 

Mt.  Frink the previous weekend to carry 3 cans to the top.  Once 

there he reassembled the 12 pack and hid it under some rocks 

at the top of the mountain, hence the reason for pretending he 

had to relieve himself.  He had put the beer in his pack and then 

snuck it into the tarn while we were busy setting up camp.  Eas-

ily this was the highlight of the trip at the moment.  Th ere were 

some big grins on our faces as we sat by the tarn spinning tales.

Saturday, August 14
 

We left Mt.  Frink scraping the bottom of our breakfast sup-

plies.  I loaded up my oatmeal with the remainder of my dates 

and brown sugar.  We seemed to take a slower pace as we headed 

over to the fl ank of Albert Edward meeting more and more hik-

ers coming up the trail as we descended.  Young women in sport 

bras got lots of attention from our group as we paused to tell 

our story of the Grand Traverse.  We met a trio of young park 

rangers who were astounded to hear our story.  Th ey didn’t think 

people still went that deep into the park.  We were glad to fi ll 

them in on the details of our journey.  It was interesting to note 

that our story became shorter and shorter the more and more 

hikers we met and as we became more and more tired and sore.  

Walking for more than six hours downward we found the soles 

of our feet were being abraded.  I picked up the fi rst blisters of 

the hike on the bottoms of my feet, just behind the large toes.  

Th e morning was getting hot when we stopped for lunch at the 

Ranger Cabin and we appreciated the shade of the woods.  We 

had decided we’d go for a swim at Lake Helen Mackenzie, but 

the lake beckoned to us through the woods for an eternity it 

seemed before we fi nally arrived at the access point near a trail 

junction.  It was crowded with day hikers soaking their feet and 

most of us opted for discretion when diving in while I stripped 

completely.  Th at initial dive into the cool water was one of the 

most incredible experiences of my life.  Th e memory of the pack 

fi nally left my shoulders as I fl oated weightless under the surface 

of the absolutely crystal clear water.  Th e four of us met out in the 

lake far from shore with big smiles on our faces.  It’s amazing how 

a little privation and suff ering can make you appreciate the simple 

things in life.  Wilf assured us we only a little over 2km to go to 

the parking lot, but they were the longest of my life.  Meeting 

all these ‘civilians’ seemed so strange to me.  It was as if we had 

returned from Mars and had been changed inexplicably.  Th en 

up Henry Road to the condo which turned out to be as hot as an 

oven inside.  We pulled our ice cold beer out of the fridge that we 

had left there over a week ago, showered and then quickly left for 

Fat Teddy’s for a Hawaiian buff et: lots of fresh fruit, veggies and 

macadamia nuts.  A jug of Hermann’s topped us up.  Back at the 

condo in the evening we reviewed the photos of Wilf and Sandy 

on the TV.  But my camera wasn’t compatible with their cables so 

we didn’t get to see mine.
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“After some scouting to get around a knob we fi nally arrived at our best campsite since the 

Frog Pond.  It was reasonably fl at with a 360 degree view.  Ten ranges of mountains in 

the west and the Coastal Mountains in the east.  Th e Comox Valley stretched out before us.”
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Sunday, August 15
 

After a sleepless night in the heat we had breakfast at McWig-

gins in Courtenay and then headed home.

 

So what did it all mean? Eight days of backpacking? It was easily 

the hardest thing I’ve ever done.  I can only compare it to a mara-

thon a day for eight days with little sleep and rest.  Th e heat the 

weariness and soreness of your body saps away at your optimism 

until near the end you’re hiking on automatic pilot, one foot in 

front of the other endlessly.  It was also one of the scariest things 

in my life.  Some of the climbs and descents we did in chimneys 

or on cliff s or on scree slopes were like those roller coaster rides 

you take as a kid, a knot of fear in the pit of your stomach for the 

duration and then the thrill when you reach the end of it, when 

you get to the top or the bottom or whatever it is you’re trying 

to do.  

 

What will I treasure from the hike? First of course is the spec-

tacular landscape that we rambled through.  I had little idea that 

such mountains and glaciers existed on the island.  Th e geol-

ogy of the mountains is wonderful, always changing.  One minute 

you’re hiking on granite, the next you’re on shale.  A few minutes 

later you’re on red pumice, an igneous rock.  Quartz veins and nug-

gets studded layers of sedimentary rock.  But more valuable to me 

than the incredible views we had were the bonds we strengthened 

between the four of us.  Last September we fi rst established those 

relationships, but it seems that this trip we became to rely on each 

other so much.  Being only a sophomore in backpacking I was 

only able to off er a little, but the other three guys had so much 

experience to give to the expedition.  Wilf and Randy were our 

navigators.  Wilf with his new GPS was able to tell us exactly 

where we were even if the maps we had weren’t as accurate.  Randy 

with his roll of maps at the ready and with his memories of his 

Grand Traverse 6 years previous guided us toward our goal.  Sandy 

was our best climber, tackling the diffi  cult ascents or descents fi rst, 

scouting our way ahead.  Wilf would often do this too.  We took 

care of each other helping with blisters, water pumps, missing sun-

glasses and so on.  Every problem that arose (and every day had 

many) was dealt with as we moved on to our goal.  Our senses 

of humour lightened our mission more than once.  Lots of good 

laughs made the longest day bearable.

More epic scenery on the Grand Traverse from the Comox Glacier to Mount  Washington.
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THE HEAT IS ON!
MARATHON IN MALAYSIA

By Lisa Lynam

Running a marathon is a challenging endeavour on most any 
course. So why would I decide to put myself to the test by run-
ning 26.2 miles in the equator country of Malaysia and face 
sweltering heat and humidity similar to a Texas summer day?

I’m not sure how it all got started to tell you the truth. One of my 
friends lives in Kuala Lumpur, a city of two million in Malaysia, 
and has bugged me for years to come visit. So the race sounded 
like a good reason to justify a trip across the Pacifi c.

Th irty-six hours after my departure from Austin, fl ying Ma-
laysian Airlines with a stopover in Taiwan, I stepped onto the 
runway tarmac of the Langkawi International Airport. For me 
the heat was welcoming. I smiled in contentment as I felt the 
intensity of the warmth permeate my body with a soothing ef-
fect. My skin felt good percolating little beads of sweat as the 
tropical breezes refreshed my face after spending a day inside a 
stuff y airplane cabin.

Along the trip, my travel partner, Lisa (another Canadian living 
in Los Angeles) and I met fellow competitors. We compared 
notes on our travel agent struggles - Malaysia, though an Eng-
lish speaking country with modern cities, is still beset with third 
world challenges. For me, this added to the stress of the entire 
trip, but also lent to a broadening of horizons and a more worldly 
education. Th at is one of the best things I love about travel to 
new unknown places. Th e chance to engage in a sporting event 
in a foreign country lent to an even more enlightening journey.

Once on the Isle of Langkawi, one of 99 tropical islands off  the 
northwest coast of peninsular Malaysia, we were greeted by local 
organizers, who arranged transport to our hotel with our lug-
gage. Lisa, a petit Japanese girl barely over fi ve feet tall, had the 
three largest suitcases I’ve ever seen. She brought everything but 
the kitchen sink!

Myself, I had only a backpack with clothes and a duffl  e bag full 
of food and a compact bike box (thanks to Mark Lindsey!). We 
both brought cooking stuff  due to our apprehensions about the 
local food. We had been warned beforehand about the spicy fair 
and how it might be a little too risky to try out Malay menus 
before our big race.

Lisa on the run in Malaysia
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Once settled into the hotel, our fi rst as-
signment was to fi nd water. Tap water 
was not recommended. So out into the 
heat we went, dodging lorries and trying 
to orient ourselves in traffi  c that drives on 
the left hand side of the road. Friendly 
locals directed us to the Langkawi Jetty 
where ferry boats dock carrying people 
from mainland Malaysia or nearby Th ai-
land. With few people who exercise or 
appear fi t, our athletic physiques stood 
out enough that non-english speaking 
workers on the side of the road or cab-
bies at the Jetty would address us with big 
grins and say “Ironman, Ironman!” with 
a nod of awe. We felt like celebrities in a 
deprived country.

At the market there we were able to 
exchange our green bills for the color-
ful Ringet (RM) currency at a 3.65 rate, 
which set us up for favorable shopping 
in Malaysia. Everything from tourist 
trinkets to food was dirt cheap. To be ex-
pected though when the average Malay 
earns less than four hundred dollars US 
a month. Th at certainly puts our relative 
wealth in this country in perspective.

Making the trip into the city to fi nd a 
fresh fruit and veggie market proved to 
be a rather daunting task. I questioned 
the sanitary nature of the open sewers on 
the side of the road, expecting to see dead 
mice or animals as we certainly saw a few 
critters running over fruit baskets in the 
market. Th e foreign smells coupled with 
the heat, were pungent to my nose and 
reduced my appetite.

Once hydrated and happily settled into 
our hotel room with an amazing view 
from the ninth fl oor, I set out on an 
easy run to acclimatize to the heat. I ran 
along palm-tree lined streets and past the 
beaches observing many luxury yachts 

moored in the harbour. Th e blue waters 
were welcoming but I opted not to cool 
myself off  with a swim for fear of the 
stinging jellyfi sh. I was thankful for my 
Texas summer heat experience as I imag-
ined the heat would be more than a bur-
den for most other competitors racing.

Th e event drew a stellar international 
fi eld with the majority from Europe or 
Canada. Only twenty per cent of the en-
tries were from the home country.

On our fi rst morning we awoke to the 
sounds of Islamic prayer resonating from 
one of the many mosques present on the 
Island. Malaysians honour the Muslim 
religion with constant prayer and rituals. 
As I stepped out onto the balcony, the 
scent of garlic pierced the darkness. Th e 
sun rose and opened the day with fuzzy 
warmth, typical of tropical climes. It re-
minded me of the winters I spent in Aus-
tralia during my twenties where balmy 
mornings brought about a mix of peace-
fulness and aliveness of tropical fl ora and 
fauna.

As would be expected, the animals we 
encountered along the more remote parts 
of the course were rather wild. Monkeys, 
water buff alos, lizards, and a crocodile 
farm spotted the countryside. I am sure 
the local animal populations thought we 
were the wild animals, making a lunatic 
attempt to run a marathon in such outra-
geous temperatures.

Fast forward to race day around 2:40 in 
the afternoon. It was time for me to start 
the 26.2 mile journey in the gruelling 
heat. Th e start time for this marathon was 
not uniform for all competitors as it re-
quired the completion of a 2.4 mile swim 
and 112 mile bike ride around the island 
fi rst. Yes this was the world’s hottest ver-
sion of the infamous Ironman triathlon 

event. Marketers appropriately named it 
Th e Toughest Show on Earth.

When I hit the run, the temperatures had 
soared to 95 to over 100 degrees (depend-
ing on if there was a sea breeze or not), 
and there were six women in front of me. 
Indeed, I was up for a challenge for my 
sixteenth marathon.

Covered in sunscreen, I headed out onto 
the run feeling strong. Th e course started 
along the shaded road away from the 
Jetty where the bike transition area was 
located. Th e course was three laps out and 
back, so it allowed for ample viewing of 
fellow competitors.

Th e scene I saw before me was unlike no 
other marathon I have ever experienced. 
People were dropping like fl ies, ambu-
lance sirens wailing, while others barely 
shuffl  ed along looking completely melt-
ed, and the very rare person was actually 
running. It was a death march out there. 
I managed to hold steady 5.5 min kilom-
eters for the fi rst 14km lap, feeling like I 
could go on forever at that pace and that I 
was holding back for the fi nal lap.

I expected to see my countrywoman Gil-
lian Bakker, last year’s winner, in the lead, 
but instead it was Marilyn MacDonald, 
another Canadian, looking great. 

Gillian had unfortunate stomach prob-
lems and pulled out shortly on the run. 

I felt so happy for Marilyn, whom I had 
met in Taiwan on the fl ight over, and 
shouted out to her with a thumbs up 
every time we passed. She did a great job 
of holding her lead despite the swift run-
ning Japanese girl chasing her down and 
knocked off  her fi rst overall victory.

Continued next page
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I was able to put some time into the Ger-
man girl ahead of me and felt I was going 
to be able to catch her by the end. Th e 
look on her face told me she knew I was 
gaining ground.

I hit 20k at 1:56 confi dent that I was go-
ing to manage a sub 4:10 for the mara-
thon. Oh how things can change! Some-
where around 23 k it gradually unravelled, 
with a bit of walking and suff ering with 
the heat. My mind went blank and I was 
hungry as I was no longer taking in my 
Clif Shots but had resorted to Coke.

I was spending excessive time at the aid 
stations having icy water poured over me 
which felt SO great. Th e Malaysian men 
enjoyed the thrill when I would allow 
them to pour ice cubes down the front of 
my top. Merry Christmas guys! Women 
in Malaysia, as per Muslim tradition, are 
not allowed to show skin uncovered so 
you can imagine the rarity of this experi-
ence for them. 

For me, I was able to carry the ice cubes 
to the next aid station, jostling around in 
my sports bra and keeping me cool.

With about 12 k to go I was 10 hours and 
30 minutes into my day and I think my 
body just said that’s it -- no more endur-
ance for you. So much for feeling like I 
could go on forever! My longest training 
days had been only 10 hours so I suppose 
it might have been expected. Th e fi nal 
10k turned into a survival fest focusing 
on just getting from aid station to aid sta-
tion without walking too much. My legs 
were on the verge of cramps despite hav-
ing taken salt tabs every hour and it was 
a struggle even to pick up the pace the 
last 5k, which has never in the past been a 
problem for me.

Th e oppressive heat took its toll on eve-
ryone.  None of the men even broke three 

hours for the marathon, and only three 
women broke four hours. Only seventy-
fi ve per cent of the fi eld fi nished.

Happily I approached the fi nish line in 
seventy-sixth position overall, and the 
seventh woman for the day, still with day-
light to spare. I crossed the line in silence 
- no spectators cheered, the music was 
turned off  and the announcers did not 
bellow my name. Unbeknownst to me at 
the time, I crossed the fi nish line during 
prayer time and even the event offi  cials 
honoured the Muslim tradition.

Th e marathon took me a very long four 
hours and forty-six minutes, with my 
total for the day’s swim, bike and run 
adventure being twelve hours and eight 
minutes. It was a worthy day that earned 
me a stunning Langkawi crystal trophy 
for fi fth place in my category. Still, I was 
disappointed to miss the $2000 paycheck 
by eighteen minutes.

One of the best parts of the trip was be-
ing able to build friendships with people 
from around the world who are part of the 
international ironman family. And having 
a bunch of fi t buff  ironmen to drool over 
all week wasn’t bad either. <big grin>

When I returned to Austin, my loyal 
athletes prepared a “Love Purse” for me 
to make up for the prize purse I missed. 
Th e gifts, cards and donations and special 
notes of love, friendship and acceptance 
will probably be something I will remem-
ber and cherish so much more than the 
$2000.  I faced the fi ery heat of Malay-
sia and subjected myself to a crucible of 
change - I returned to Austin changed 
forever. Th e lessons of defeat and worldly 
compassion through common suff er-
ing with my fellow brothers were seared 
into my soul. Th ese are the true rewards 
that fl ew back to America with me. And 
I smile in fulfi lment as those will be the 
lessons I will remember fi fty years from now.

FEATURED WRITER
Continued from page 33
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UPCOMING TRAINING AND RACING SUMMARY

Upcoming “Mountain Every Two Months” Training Runs

Sunday, November 21, 2004, 8:00 a.m. -  Mount Newton 
Prairie Inn Neighbourhood Pub, Mt. Newton X Road and E. Saanich Road

Sunday, January 9, 2005,  8:00 a.m. - Mount Manual Quimper 
End of Harbourview Road, off  Sooke Road between Glinz Lake Road and Sooke River Rd

Some of the September 19 Mountain Every Two Months runners at Caleb Pike.

Separate story on page 19.

Tuesday Night Workout Schedule,
Cedar Hill Rec Centre, main foyer,
5:00 p.m.

Nov. 16 Craigmillar/Kathleen
Six loops of 800 metres on twisty roads 
80 metre recovery 

Nov. 23  High Doncaster 
Ten times 500 metres on an uphill road 
500 metres recovery 

Nov. 30 Derby 
Two sets of fi ve uphills 
Recover on Maplewood 

Dec. 7 Astoria 
Th ree sets of four downhills 
Recover on Maplewood 

Dec. 14 Oak Crest 
Twelve times 500 metres on a loop
100 metre recovery 

Dec. 21 YMCA 
Christmas Lights Run 
12K route with a 3K surge on Songhees 

Dec. 28 CHGC, Dark Trails 
Th ree sets of 200, 400 and 600 metres

Tuesday night sessions will be run out of 
Cedar Hill Rec Centre at 5:00 p.m. from 
the start of November ‘til the end of April.

Th e exception is the special December 21 
Christmas Lights Run from the downtown 
YMCA.

Saturday morning trail runs are back at the 
main Th etis Lake parking lot at the end of 
Six Mile Road.  We’re there until spring.

Tuesday and Saturday continue to be the 
two main training sessions for the club.  
Some of the faster Harriers are working 
on establishing a regular Sunday afternoon 
trail run on weekends with no race and no 
club run.

Th e Th ursday morning group continues to grow, regularly attended by the retired set and always welcoming of occa-

sional guests.  Hit the website for details on the current week’s location.

Cross country season is here!  Th e Harriers host three cross country races this year: Th e 
Th etis Lake 20K Relay, Gunner Shaw, and the new Stewart Mountain 10 miler.  Th ey’re 
all based at the main beach at Th etis Lake.  And we’re only a couple of months away from 
the 2005 New Balance Island Race Series.  Hit www.vira.bc.ca for the schedule (the same 
as last year) and an online entry form.  Our own Pioneer 8K is fi rst, as usual.  Email me at 
sylvan@islandnet.com if you can help with marshalling, fi nish line or post-race food.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

When I sent out the thank you email to 

my volunteers after the race, I asked for 

feedback on what worked well, what didn’t 

work and what needed a little tweaking.  I 

received lots of responses which I will use 

to make it better next year.  But I also got 

some great feedback on how the volun-

teers felt about the day.  I would like to 

share some of them with you.  Here are 

a few quotes:

“A great race indeed - I truly had a blast 

helping out as much as I could on Sunday, 

and hope that I can be even more involved 

next year if I am around.”

“I had a GREAT time.  Taking off  the 

timing chips was a job I REALLY 

liked.”

“Th is was fun and I will be happy to vol-

unteer next year if I am not running... 

runners liked the medal presentation and 

thanked me for all OUR work... ”

“I thoroughly enjoyed myself!  Even 

though I started much earlier than I was 

supposed to, it was great to be needed as 

well as see the excitement grow during 

the day.  I really enjoyed working with 

such happy and enthusiastic volunteers.  

I know that rubs off  on the participants 

and that is one of the greatest assets I ob-

served... It is hard to imagine the army 

of volunteers.  Doctors, paramedics, food 

prep, advertising, I know it goes on - it’s 

staggering.  Great to be a small part of 

it.”

“Th anks for the wonderful time!  I had a 

blast.  <grin> and if I am not competing 

in the event next year, you can count me 

in on the volunteer committee!”

“Th e fi nish line was fantastic.  Would be 

happy to help again next year.”

“... It was inspiring.  I really appreciate the 

eff ort you and the Harriers put into this 

event.  What a great organization, and 

what a great event for Victoria.”

“It was wonderful to be involved in such 

a successful event.  Everything seemed to 

work well.  Please keep me on your volun-

teer list for next year.”

“As always, it seemed to go off  without a 

hitch that I could see.  A fun event and 

a successful one - I look forward to next 

year, whether I’m participating or volun-

teering - it’s always a 

joy!”

“Congratulations to you 

and the committee.  It 

was great as usual.  And 

as usual, I had a blast.  

Th ere were some fun 

folks working set up!”

“I had a great time as 

an “Ask Me” and would 

like to do it again next 

year.”

I also had one volunteer 

who came to me through 

the RVM volunteer 

phone line.  When I 

called her, she told me 

she wanted to volunteer 

because she needed com-

munity service hours.  I 

didn’t ask her why she 

needed the hours, but 

I discreetly enquired 

whether she had any ex-

perience volunteering at 

races.  She told me she 

had done quite a few in 

the past months to gain 

the hours she needed.  

When I hesitated, she 

assured me that she could do the job for 

me, that she was a hard worker and she 

would work from 5 a.m. to 4 p.m. if I 

needed her.  She showed up at the vol-

unteer information session and I had the 

opportunity to meet her.  She arrived at 5 

a.m. the day of the race and she worked 

hard and focused throughout the day at 

almost every job I had at the fi nish line.  

After she helped load the last box on the 

truck at 4 p.m., she asked if I would sign 

off  on her service card and told me that 

with the hours she had done that day, 

Continued from page 2

Steve and Caleigh Bachop.  Photo: Tony Austin.
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Long-time Harrier stalwarts Maurice Tarrant, Brian Mader and Ian Stewart put up all the sponsor signs that lined the Royal Victoria Marathon fi nish compound.  

In this picture they’re all standing around doing nothing, because the fences hadn’t been set up on schedule!  Photo: Tony Austin.

she was fi nished her requirement to do 

community service.  She told me that she 

had a GREAT time, thought the other 

volunteers were super and that this expe-

rience was by far the best she had dur-

ing the time she was working her com-

munity service hours.  She also asked me 

to contact her next year.  She would love 

to help again and next time she would be 

volunteering because she wanted to, not 

because she had to. 

Here’s a list of the Harriers who helped 

out this year with the marathon - please 

forgive me if I have missed anyone:

Adam Lawrence and Kate Shepherd, 

Adena Cronk, Andrew and Elaine Gal-

braith, Laura and Brittney Leno, Bill and 

Caleigh Bachop, Dan Fraser, Daphne 

Panter, Sandy and Don Anderson, 

Donna Sagodi, Eugene Leduc, Heather 

Clarke, Ida Von Schuckman, Jill Hawe, 

John Catterall, John Woodall, Karen and 

Kirsten Bahrey, Karl Benn, Kevin Card, 

Len Wansbrough, Lisa Lynam, Maarten 

van Strien, Marcia Stromsmoe, Maree 

Kennell, Marie and Wayne Fisher, Mike 

Ellis, Nancy Davis, Nicola Mill, Phil 

Cornforth, Robert Bostrom, Bob Janicki, 

Stephanie Hess, Sylvan Smyth, Sandra 

Bastedo, Sandy Walker, Shirley Mew, 

Bob Reid, Susan Martin, Wilf Dreher, 

Rob Reid, Lisa Hill, Norma and Bryan 

Scharbach, Bob Rhodes and Ann Taylor, 

Linda and Rob Grant, Sandi Heal, Susan 

Johnson, Marg Melvin, Caroline Waelti, 

Garfi eld Saunders, Susan Denny, Susan 

Jones, Brian and Nelda Turner, Cathy 

Noel, Wendy Davies, Brian Kendrick, 

Susan Norrington, Rod McCrimmon, 

Marilyn McCrimmon, Dan Harlow, 

Maurice Tarrant, Brian Mader, Ian Stew-

art, Philip Tarrant, Randy Jones, Bill Mc-

Millan, Caroline McGraw, Lindsay Pel-

low, Les MacNeill, Mike Emerson and 

Laurie Upton.

And fi nally, the organization of the mara-

thon.  Of the RVM board members, staff -

ers and organizing committee who spend 

an entire year planning and organizing 

this huge event, 19 are Prairie Inn Har-

riers.  Th ey are Rob Reid, Lisa Hill, Mike 

Ellis, Bob Reid, Susan Denny, Cathy 

Noel, Sylvan Smyth, Sandi Heal, Mau-

rice Tarrant, Brian and Norma Schar-

bach, Randy Jones, Wilf Dreher, Susan 

Norrington, Dan Harlow, Laurie Upton, 

Philip Tarrant and Rod and Marilyn Mc-

Crimmon.

Th anks to all of you.  It’s truly a pleasure 

to be involved.
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2004 CFAX Community Awards

Sports Leader of the Year

Bob Reid

Our Sports Leader of the Year is an ac-
tive member of Vancouver Island’s run-
ning community, and plays a key role in 
organizing most of the events that are 
held around the Island. His dedication 
to his chosen sport is inspiring and im-
pressive, to say the least.

Bob fi rst became involved with the Prai-
rie Inn Harriers Running Club in their 
fi rst season twenty-fi ve years ago. He has 
served as President, Vice President, and 
is now the Club’s Treasurer and Coach 
to dozens of runners. He is also the 
treasurer for two related organizations, 
including the Vancouver Island Runners 
Association (VIRA), and has been serv-
ing on the Boards of many societies in-
volved in promoting the sport, including 
the Royal Victoria Marathon and the 
Times-Colonist 10K.

Racing as a Master in many events on 
Vancouver Island over the years, Bob 
had many victories and set numerous 
records in his class, such as the 60K Ca-
nadian record and B.C. Half Marathon 
record.  He was also a medallist in the 
40+ category of an International 10K in 
Oregon and ran a 10K personal best of 
32:54 as a master.

In addition, he has been instrumental 
in bringing together running clubs to 
raise money for Th e Land Conservan-
cy (TLC) in order to preserve running 
land, and often helps raise funds to as-
sist athletes wishing to attend off -Island 
competitions.

He is also a longtime fastball umpire and 

serves on the Board 
of the Lower Van-
couver Island Soft-
ball Umpires As-
sociation. Bob has 
offi  ciated at three 
national champion-
ships and regularly 
offi  ciates for the 
successful Traveller’s 
Inn Fastball Team at 
Royal Athletic Park.
 
Two projects that 
are most dear to 
Bob’s heart are the 
Gunner Shaw Cross 
Country Race, and 
the educational 
scholarships which 
he helped establish 
for UVic and Ca-
mosun College stu-
dents.

For the last nineteen 
years, Bob organized 
and managed the 
Gunner Shaw Race, 
which has raised a 
total $85,000 to date.  
In 1996, he started a 
bursary program for 
Camosun College 
on behalf of his late 
wife, Susan Reid. 
Th e scholarship is 
awarded each year to 
a female student in the civil engineering 
program.

He retired from his position as a cartog-
rapher with the Provincial Government 
in 2002, and these days runs only to keep 
fi t. He also keeps very active with sport 
committee meetings three or four days 
a week. He has two adult daughters and 

resides in the High Quadra area. He also 
has two young Labrador dogs, Molly 
and Pepsi, who love to run and keep him 
active each day.

Th is amazing athlete serves his com-
munity well as a leader who personifi es 
devotion, and as an inspiration for what 
we can all achieve once we’ve found our 
stride.

Bob Reid singing the star-spangled banner in French before a recent recreational 

walking event.  Photo: Tony Austin.

SPECIAL PRESENTATION



Register online at www.vira.bc.ca
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CLUB INFORMATION

Weekly Training Runs
Saturday Trail Runs
8:00 a.m.

Saturday Trail Runs at the Thetis Lake 
parking lot at the end of  Six Mile Road. 
The classic Prairie Inn Harriers social 
run. All runners and walkers welcome - a 
group leader for all paces. Approximately 
60 minutes on the trails of Th etis Lake and 
Francis/King parks.  Post-run refreshments 
supplied by the club. Breakfast follows at 
nearby John’s Other Place on the Old Island 
Highway.

Tuesday Night Workouts
5:00 p.m. 

Meet at Cedar Hill Rec Centre from No-
vember through April.  Speed and power 
development program.  Workouts vary to 
keep things interesting.  Sometimes it’s 
hills, sometimes it’s fl at intervals.  All paces 
represented - everyone welcome.  Th e best 
workout in town - the results speak for 
themselves!

Thursday Morning Runs
9:00 a.m.
Meet at 9 a.m. for 1 hour adventure runs.  
Different venues, different leaders.  For 
more details contact Maurice Tarrant at 
mtarrant@islandnet.com or 478-4122 or 
Brian Turner at brian-nelda@shaw.ca or 
658-0012.  You can ask to be added to 
the email list for run reports and updates.  
Weekly run reports are also posted on the 
chatline on the website.

Monday through Friday
YMCA, 12:05 p.m.

Meet at the rail at Quadra St. and Brough-
ton.  Run with the legendary lunch bunch.  
Join the grizzled veterans for a hard-nosed 
road run. 

Visit the Harriers website at:

http://pih.bc.ca/

For the latest news call the 

telephone hotline:  

381-IRUN (4786)

Newsletter Information

Contributions are always welcome.  
Send comments, letters, race reports, 
training ideas, articles, photographs, 
cartoons...  anything!

Sylvan Smyth
Phone: 480-7869
Email: editor@pih.bc.ca

2004 Executive

President
 Susan Norrington ............ 384-0171

Vice-President
 Randy Jones ................... 474-6546  
Treasurer
 Bob Reid ........................ 384-1520

Secretary
 Sandi Heal .......................472-0011

Club Meetings
Th e Club meets on the second Tues day of 
each month at the Cedar Hill Rec re a tion 
Cen tre at 7:30 pm.  Club meetings fea ture 
guest speakers, race reports and social 
func tions. Race en try forms, in for ma tion 
sheets and re sults are usu al ly avail a ble. We 
en cour age all members and in ter est ed par ties 
to join us. Bull ses sions fol low in the licensed 
Rec Centre Lounge.

Upcoming Club Meeting Dates

November 9 (Annual General Meeting)
January 11
February 8

Upcoming Club Runs
Monday, December 26, 10:00 a.m.
Boxing Day Run
Prairie Inn Pub

Upcoming Races
Thursday, November 11
Harriers Thetis Lake 20K Relay
http://pih.bc.ca/

Saturday, November 27
20th Annual Harriers Gunner Shaw 
XC Classic
http://pih.bc.ca/

Saturday, December 11
Harriers Stewart Mountain 10-mile
http://www.raceweb.ca/

Sunday, December 26
Harriers Boxing Day 10-mile Handicap
http://pih.bc.ca/

Friday, December 31
Run Through Time 5K
http://www.frontrunnersfootwear.com/

Sunday, January 16
Harriers Central Saanich Pioneer 8K
2005 New Balance Island Race Series #1
http://pih.bc.ca/

Sunday, January 30
Mill Bay 10K
2005 New Balance Island Race Series #2
http://www.cowichan.com/ceevac/

PIH Awards Banquet
Friday, January 7, 2005, 6:30 pm

Cedar Hill Golf Course Club House
1400 Derby Road

Tickets available soon at club runs and meetings


